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The above eut represents a pair of PiRD POUTERS We have now in preparation a series
of articles on the Pouter with special illustra'ions, by our English

correspondent "Olluf."
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To whon all communications, items of news, &c., on this subject
shpuld be addressed.

Poultry Notes.

Owen Sound, Jan. 14th to r7th, inclusive.
Toronto, Jan. 29, 30, 31, and Feb. i.
Bownianville. Feb. 3rd. 4th and 5th. J. Y. Bick-

nell, judge.
Mr. Sanderson, writes us: "Stratford and Sea-

forth Societies' show immediatiely following P. A. of
O., at Guelph, with Ainerican judge and scoring."

We have received the first number of the IfVyan-
do/te Hera/d, and can reconinend it Io all fanciers of
the breed.

- Mr. Hamill writes us that the partnership of
Whiting & Hamill has ceased, and that he will con-
tinue to breed the Leghorns.

We would remind our readers that all communica-
tions munist be .acconipanied by name and address of
of sender.. Ail anonynuus letters go straight into
our waste-basket.

F. Wixon, of Ingêrsoll, has sold his entire stock of
Langshans to Mr. W. Sanderson, of Sfatford. The
sale includes some excellent old birds and a lot 6f cx:
ceedingly fine chicks. They go into good hands.

At a meeting of tb Owen Sound Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, held October 9th. it wa. decided
to hold the next annual show on the 14th,. r5th, 16
and 17 of January, î886, at the town of Owen
Sound.

The combination of siall nuit-growing with poul-
try raising is said to be a most valuable one. Plui
trees are especially valuable for planting on chicken
runs, and serve the double purpose of giving shade
a most profitable crop.

We hear that Mr. W. F. Entwisle, the well-known
English fancier, has succeeded in producing a breed
of Golden Polish Bantans; several American breed-
ers have W. C. W. Polish Bantais, but these are rhe
first Golden we have heard.of.

The Ioultry section of the Peninsular Fair was a
complete failure, so far as entries are concerned,
there being but a few pair shown. :This transition
froi liast year's fine display is due to the action of the
Directors in doing away with the classes for chicks
a.nd reducing the prize money, and also to the build-
ings in which the fowls are exhibited, which are utter-
ly unfit for the purpose.

.fr. Lewis Thorne, of Los Angeles,:Galifornia, is
going extensively into the raising of fancy poultry,
and is procuring a lot of stock from theibest trains in
Canada. A large consignment started for him on
the i-2th inst. We with him suocess.

iMr: J. B. Lawlor writes :us: This summer a
Dorking hen of mine laid the !argest égg I had ever
seen. It weighed 3M' oz, measured 9 in. one way
and 6 in. the other. On the zoth September a Brah-
nia, however,. beat that, laying an egg weighing 4-
oz., measurir.g 8 one way and 74 the qther. This is
the laigest I have ever seen or heard of.

The Toronto Poultry .Association,' at a meting
held (,n the evening of the 8th inst, decided tu hold
an exhibition on the last three (lays of January and
the ist of February. Diplomas will be awarded in
lieu of prizes. The birds will be scored by an Ameri-

can judge. If the matter is taken heartily in hand,
and' a good special list provided, a great success can
be made of this show. Mr. Doel says, "Toronto can
take the lead in anything she chooses!" We are sat-
isfied she can in this line, if all work Xogether with a
will.

Meat; Eggs and Fancy Points.

One of the remaikable poultry events of 1885 has
been a direct attack by Sir Henry Thèmpson upon the
whole system of breeding and exhibiting prize poultry.
Such an attack, frrom a man kno n all over the
world as the premier surgeon of England, naturally
aroused some attention; but it was cürious to see how
generaily it was assumed that he must know all about
the subject he treated of. If people had only re-
membered that it was the very sanie authority who
once proposed, with perfect gravity, that the exact
efficacy of prayer could be precisely tested by select-
ing for experiment two wards in a London hospital,
they would not have been so sure that a sound judg-
ment.really was brought to vear upon the matter, or
that an altogether fair representation was given of it.
Of course there were many replies from the poultry
breeders in the poultry papers ; but it does not seem
to me that all of thein combined have effectually
dealt with the matter, and it is of some importance,
even yet, to disentangle the true (of which there is a
portion) from the false in this tremendous indictment.

For Sir Henry Thompson in no way whatever

qualified his heavy accusations. Biiefly, he professed
to give-his reasons for " retiring fron the fancy" after
being in it three years. Ie supposed, he said, that
the "most perfect birds" were either those best for
eating or best for laying. But he found that in Eng-
land these were not the objects ;,that "we produce
races inferior to those of France," and being unable
to supply -Our wants, have to .import from that coun-

try. He further stated that the ;characters desired
were as "unnatural" as the foot of à Chinese woman; j J
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and even denied that they "could be accomplisbed
without prejudice to the primary and sterling quali-
tics of the fowl." Ie himself, he says, when
he bad produced "some splendid cock" (I am
bound to say that I never hnd one from his yard of
any remarkable excellence) found him so unwieldy
that lis daily exercise was taken with difficulty, and
his special function only accomplished with difficulty
"in one among many attempts." (Actual breeders
who know the vigor of the Brahma will appreciate
this statement). But he finally concludes that "hence"
comes our inferiority to France in poultry produce;
that the farmer who buys prize stock may probably
"deteriorate even his stock of farni-vard mongrels;"
and that "until the whole systeni of breeding for
prize birds is swept away," %' e shall be dependent
upon foreign powers.

One object I have in writing again about the old
controversy thus revived-for il is a very old one-is to
urge that there are sonie evils in our present stand-
ards whici admit of remedy; but Sir Henry Thomp-
son will have none of this at ail. In a second letter be
inaintains'that all is irredeemably bad, and that "no
compromise is possible" between the useful fowls and
the show system. The latter bas already done tre-
mendous 'harm, as stated above, and nust go on
doing harm. He has ·found this -,ut, and so he sold
off and retired in disgust.

I am not quite sure that Sir IIenry Thompson
quite knew himself when he wrote all this. It is
very easy to mistake our own springs of action;
and unless I have been greviously misinformed by
some who have the honor of the great surgeon's ac-
quaintance. this is not the first time be bas rushed
intc a pursuit by way of diversion, pursued it with
ardor for'a while, and then retired from it as sudden-
ly when the arlor had cooled. Small blame to him,
either, for men like him need ever fresh interest to re-
cruit their busy brains: only be need not damage
the chaiacter of 'the discarded friend. But again:
the plan.of his yard has been published. He drew it
himself, and an uncommonly good one it is-so good
that I have reproduced il in the new edition of the
Practical Poultry Keeper as one of the best I can give.
But-it is from one side to the other purely afancie's
yard-one less adapted to the breeding or keeping of
poultry for merely edible purposes could not possibly
be !

Yet again, il is dificult to understand how this I
wonderful knowledge only came to him after three o
years. He bought and read the books, he says; and c
is plain he includes niy books in particular. Well: c

a man only gets in perfection the points he b-eed.for,
whatever they are. had repeatel it at large and in
detail in the Book oj Poultry,, shoving how .neverthe-
less the fancier had left mapers much better than he
found thiem. And in all the books be could not fail
to learn bow fowls were judged for the various points
accepted. If be was ignorant of all this, in the face
of the plainest teaching from all quarters. it sure-
ly shows a want of intelligence or observation which
augurs ill for strict accuracy in observing other phe-
nomena, or for success in even his own breeding, as
witness his unhappy results in breeding and rearing
Braima cocks!

For before examining whbat is really truc in.his in-
vective, but which being truc is not new, I must
state that Sir llenry Thoimpsoii's alleged facts, as re-
gards England, are no/ accurate by any means. It is
truc that fanciers import and breed soine races which
are no particular use from the food point of view, as
others breed uanaries-simply for the pleasure of il.
But it is not truc that we ")roluce races inferior to
those of France." Our races that are meant for eggs
or table, are as good as any in the world. • Madame
Ailleroit toldi me herself, at a Crystal Palace show,
after loohing over the Dorkings--large classes of
modern exhibition .Dorkinzgs, remember: the very
class so anathematized--that these show Dorkings
were perfection," and she would desire no- better.
The French do not beat us in breeds, but by their
greater skill in dressing and greater care in fattening
for market. This is caused by a demazd for the best
class of fowls in France which does not exist in Eng-
land at all. No one here would pay a sovereign fo:
a well-fatted prize fowl, mxerely for.eating, but the
French do il to a large extent, and the consequence
is naturally a supply for such a demand, at a cost
which our Iower prices cannot afford. .

In brief, Sir Henry Thompson's statements on this
head are marked by a sheer ignorance of the whole
facts, especially market facts, which has hardly ever
been paralleled. The cheaper classes of dead poultry
have been cheaper lately than for years, in London at
least. At an eating bouse just outside Temple Bar,
for the last year or more, half a fowl bas been served,
with either a sausage or rasher of bacon, for the
charge of from tenpence to one shilling. When
were such prices charged in the old days? So
iuch for the cheaper poiltry. As to the better-class,
I have made careful inquiry, and find that the supply
of good English fow;s has largely fallen off in some
legree, for the simple reason that prices have so de-
lined it has not laid to fatteiz them! It was once

Every atom that is true in his indictment had been said this was owing chiefly to "Russian" importations,
clearly pointed out by me twenty years ago ! I had at prices which no home breeder could contend with.
shown in the very first edition of the PracticalPoueltry If that were truc, il would in no degree help Sir H.
Keeper how judging by fixed standards must in some Thompson's argument ; but the chief salésmen do not
degree injure,-and had injured, hardiness and fecun- give that opinion, and do not consider suchimports are
dity, for the simple reason that in selective brecdingj much in fault. What they state is, rather, that theo
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quality of Irisi fowls has so imnjproved of late years evils which it is nt ail possible to set right, it is
that the price of fine Surrey arid Sussex flowls has vell to accept aIl helps and occasions toward coing
necessarily fallen. This does not look like general it. In another article, therefore, I will try in some
cterioration: it is simply the work going on every- dgree to disentangle th impossible from the possible
where of a better gencral supply, lessening the profits as regards some needed reform, as I think, in poultry
of cioice productions. We see precisely the sanie jucgine LEvs VRi'.
thing in fruit ; the former prices for the best hot-house London, Eng., Aug. 31.
productions being no longer obtainable, simþly be-
cause the supply of a good, but somewhat lower class, Poultry Association of Ontario.
has increased so enormously and brought prices 'he usual anial meeting of the Executive of the
dowvn.

Other causes are also nt work, ancd produce a Poultry Association of Ontario as held in the board

ieculiar state of things which may or iay not be room ot the Industrial Fair Association, Toronto, on
temporary, or of a transitory character. The tenden- Wednesday, September 16. There were present
cy of business in Englanc, for years, bas been to Messrs. Thos. Gowdy, president; Allan Bogue, ist
throw more and more of profit indo the hands of vice-president ; John themClelland, 2fr vice-president;
middlemen, or factors, or salesnaen, as they are rif- d. McNeil, R. Mackay, John Finch, J. W. Buck,
ferently calle(. The effect in the case of poultry and S. Butterfield, W. Barber, directors, and Assistant-
a great cleal of other small produce, vegetables in- Sccretary Mackenzie. It n'as decided to holci the
cludecl, is that the original producer gets n , annuaP show on of January.

TÏhe usua anuarmee ing ofteExctveo h

!ess of the price than he dici years ago. WVith this Teprize list was amendeciysriig5 cents
against h and the prices of omon fowls gone off the rst and 2nd preiums, thus reducing Ist to $2

clown so auch, while their average quality an and 2nd to $In 3ril remaining at 5o cents. Creve-
size are better (ahd this general benefit is the more Coeurs and La Fleche were added to the list, with
true test of gooc clone by poultry cultivation) every;- prizeq saine as other classes.
thing has been against the high-class breeler. In The popular feeling, as shown in the response to
France buyers will pay i8S to 30s for a splendid the circular issued by the president and secretary,
table fowl ; in Englancl the peop>le have got fewcr n'as very largely in favor of scoring, over fifty asking
and fewer, who will pay los. These are the for scoring, while but four were in favor of judging
facts of the case: anfd yet Sir Henrp Thompson by the oad method.
rushes in and puts the sclcine of first-clas poultry at It was resolved that the winning biros be scored at
prices which id ot ay to produce them, own to the show of o886.
fancy bree, ng! It shows, at least, that a man may The juges appointeci were: Messrs. utteriel ,
be a very able surgeon anh yet very foolih as a good Asiatics ; Daniel Allen, ganies and ga e bantas;
economist. L. G. Jarvis, the remaining classes of poultry, and

0f course therc ar other reasons in plenty why jas. 0. p eldon, the pigeons.
France prbably always wil, an s at aIl events ought The directors have bone re in appointng an early
to, beat Englan i in poultry products; but they have date for the show.
been so often pointec out that ir i needles to dnell They have cone an unjust thing in iniscriminately
on them. When the great surgeon says, for instance, rccucing the prize ist. If hias been found necessary
that we ought to beat rance, he is ludicrously mi - to reduce the list, on account of the Govement
taken even as regaGds the two countries, for the withJrawing the suppleientary grant of $oo, the
French climate is far better acaptd for poultry than reuction shoul be made on those varieties only that
the pritish. Also, France is a country of snal occu- have failed to pay the society. There are several
pations, which make so any barn poultry. keepers varieties that have neyer yet received one cent of
where we have none; also, there is, as alrealy int- benefit fron the Govenment grant, and have been
e, a constant deand at prces we know nothing of ; mae for ycars to contribute to the teencourag. rent"
partly arising from Englanci being a more meat-eatîng of pauper varieties. Is this fair? We think not.
nation and caring less for the taste of tender fowvl than Were the funds of the society largely macle up of
the French do. Let ther ba only a deand here for door receipts there would be some plea for equality
first-class fatted fowls at even ls to i2s each, and in lrizes, but there is no such plea. The duty of the
the supply would soon be forthconing, for n' have executive in such a case as to have equally appor-
the fowls to do it wit. But I do not wish to dwcll tioned the Govement grant to each variety, using
further on such mistakes; but rather o turn in the enough of the entry fes to cover running expenses,
second place to what may be true in Sir Il. Thomp and distribute the surplus to each variety as itfur-
son's indictment, anc fhat ita say o desirable an nished it. By the present arrangement the Govern-
possible to amend in our present exhibition syste . ment grant, and al the profits, find their way into
As already stated, what is true is not new-it has the pockets of a few exhibitors of numerous varieties
bsn taught yeas go, al of it. StilI, if there are.in which ther is ittle oh na competitione Twere is
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nothing fair in this, and if some measures are not
soon adopted to curb the greed and disarm the sel-
fishness of a few who are controlling the affairs of the
Poultry Association of Ontario, the end is not difficult
to foresee.

The addition of the two French varieties naned
would be very advisable were the prizes arranged as
suggested above, but at the present there is no better
plea for them than when they were struck off a few
years ago because they only brought out one exhibi-
tor, and did not pay.

Al credit is due Messrs. Gowdy and Murton for
the issue of the circular calling on fanciers for an ex-
pression of opinion on the scoring question, as they
did it in the interests of the association, and, we
understand, without consulting their colleagues. The
response to this circular was almost unanimously in
favor of scoring, and proved conclusively the popular-
ity of scoring, and also that the vote taken at the last
annual meeting, as we before stated, was condemna-
tory of the farce made of the scoring system by Mr.
Butterfield. The president and secretary by their
circular plainly pointed out to the Board their duty,
and that duty was not a second time to employ a
judge to make a farce of scoring.

We believe it was the duty of the Board, in view of
the expressed wish of fanciers, to have engaged .for
the coming show the best exponent of the scoring
system that could be had. We are sure this was
what the great majority wanted and expected. At
the last annual meeting Mr. Butterfield said: "It
was impossible to score the birds in a shorter space of
time than had been occupied at this show, and score
them properly. It would take a man two days to
score the Brahmas alone, while the Games would
occupy a much longer period." If this statement is
correct how can he be expected to get through with
the whole Asiatic classes in the four days of the show?
This appointmenit has placed Mr. B. in a position
that few wouldicare to occupy. A repetition of the
work of last year will prove him incapable, while
satisfactory execution next year will show him to be
guilty of wilfully delaying the work on the previous
occasion.

Mr. Jarvis went at his work with a will last year,
and as home judges have received the preference we
are glad to see him selected. If he considers only his
own reputation and the birds before him he will give
satisfaction, for he knows a good bird in the- classes
he is appointed to judge, and believes in scoring as
the true way of judging.

The appointment of Daniel Allen is also a good
one, under the circumstances, even if he does not
approve of scoring. If he undertakes the work he
will go through 'it to the best of his ability, without
regard to ownership, and if he has followed up the
changes of fashion which has taken place since he gave
up breeding Games, Game fanciers will have no reasor.
to regret that he has been brought out of his retire-
ment.

On the Sunmmer's Work.

As the breeding season is pow virtually over, and
fanciers and breeders are comparing notes on the
successes or failures of the past season, I must add a
few words on the subject.

I have nothing.to complain of this season, as out
of 516 eggs set (5o of whiqh I took away from the
hens on testing) I hatched 413 chicks. Taking all
the season through, I consider this , very good hatch.

A word here in reference to ùests. Opinion is
greatly divided as to whether nests should be made
on the ground or on a board floor. Now, I have
made them this season on both, and I have found
that the percentage of chicks hatched is about the
same in both cases, thus proving that, provided your
setting hens are isolated and well cared for, it is
immaterial on what the nests are made, provided, of
course, there is a good depth of straw under the
eggs.

I have not left any of the hens with the chicks this
year, but have used "artificial mothers " altogether.
My plan is this: The moment each chick is out of
the shell I take it from under the hen and put it. in
the "mother." When they are all out I.take the hen
off the nest and sprinkle her plentifully with insect
powder. I then make a new nest (burning the old
one), and at once set her to work again on fresh eggs.
In this way I have kept hens setting for over three
months, and at the end of that time they have corne
off the nest in as good condition as at the start.
This cannot be done unless the hens get every atten-
tion. I always see that my setters corne off every day
to feed, and I constantly sprinkle both them and the
nests with insect powder.

As to the feeding of chicks, I will give my method
in detail, as it is the result of experience (dearly
bought) and may be of some use to new beginners.
For the first three or four days after they are out of
the shell, the chicks are fed on the yolk of hard-
boiled eggs. After the fourth day the egg is stopped
and, provided they are all healthy and robust, sub-
stituted by a mixture of oatmeal, Indian meal, buck-
wheat flour, and boiled potatoes, mashed fine, (the
largest portion being oatmeal), all well mixed to-
gether and slightly scalded, a little bone meal being
added. This is fed every hour for the first three
weeks, an occasional feed of dry oatmeal or " chip "
rice being also given. After the first three weeks
they are fed every two hours until the sixth week,
after which the number of meals is gradually de-
creased, grain of all kinds being given in addition to
the soft food. I never feed damaged grain or "screen-
ings;" they are not profitable.

In each of my yards I have a large shallow wooden
tray, into which I throw every morning a few hand-
fulls of chaff, into which I scatter a little grain. The
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young chicks love to scratch in this, and it gives then
exercise.

I also give my chicks an occasional feed of canary
and hemp seed, of which they are very fond. Milk I
give then as much as they wanit, and greer. food is
always understood as a matter of course.

Now, the result of this course of feeding is that a
fourteen weeks old ny chicks, of the large breed,
weighed 5% lbs., and are the picture of health ; in
fact, I have not had one case of chicken cholera in
my yards this season.

I must warn beginners against trying to rear
chickens of all ages in the same yard. I have learnt
by sad experience that it can't be done with success,
as the larger chicks iivariably crowd the smaller ones.
I have nunerous yards, and as the chicks grow they
are passed from one to another, thus doing away with
the danger of crowding.

In conclusion I must say a word in favor of Pekin
Ducks, as a great many persons, especially in the
American poultry papers, are " coming down hard "
upon them. I have tried thern this season for the
first time, and so far am delighted with them. They
mature very rapidly indeed. I have ducks now three
moiths old which weigh 7 lbs. 2 oz. Another point
in their favor, as far as my experience gues, is the
small percentage of unfertile eggs, 98 per cent. of the

eggs I set having hatched. J. A. B. LAWLOR,
Gen. Agt. London & Lancashire Life.

Van Kleek Hill, Sept. 2, 1885.

The Brahma.

Editor Review.
That the Brahma, light and dark, unite; in itself as

many desirable qualities (if not more) as any other
variety, is proved by its still retaining the highest
place among domestic poultry after a trial of over
thirty years; and though other varieties have essayed
to dispute this supremacy with the Brahma, to-day it
is in the hands of a greater number than any other,
and shows no signs of declining in popularity. On the
other hand, if any breeder is once induced to give the
Brahma a trial, it seldom happens that he does not be'
come a convert to its superior excellence.

That the Brahma had its home in the East, I think
there is no doubt. Its early history seems to be
shrouded in much doubt and uncertainty, and there
have been some to say that it was manufactured in
some back yard in New England; that is, they are
what may be called a made fowl. 4ut that a bird of
the size and other peculiarities of the Brahma should
make its appearance upon the scene so suddenly is a
proof that it could not have been made from any of
the then existing European varieties. And further,
the whole of Europe being now easily accéssible to
travellers, no variety has since come under the notice
of travellers froni which the Brahma could have
originated.

I must admit I have often asked myself the ques-
tion: If the Brahma is an Eastern bird, from some
region along the Ganges, or its tributary, the Brahnia.
putra, why is it that we don't hear something of the
original bird, now that the country is more opened up
by radlways, etc.? Still, I have no doubt from the
data laid down that the Brahma is of Asiatic origin,
and probably froin soie of the least accessible fast-
nesses along the Ilimalaya mountains, probably from
the north side of this range. That there were pro
bably about three distinct importations, I think Mr.
Felch shows alnost to a certainty, and in the Light
Brahma that the Chamberlain or Felch strain and the
Autocrat were the most valuable is also shown.

That there was a distinct variety or varieties of
large birds existing in the United States prior to the
advent of the Brahma seems probable, and there is
good grounds for believing that these were of Chinese
origin, and were not only large, but inordinately in-
clined to sit. Burnham seens to have had control of
this stock, and, as soon as the superior excellence of
the Brahma was established, to have merged his
stock into the Brahnia, discarding the name by which
his stock had been previously known, and adopting
the new name. Now that his birds were bad setters
still is known. I noticed that one gentleman writing
disparagingly of the breed says: "They were got
from that notorious man Burnham, and they set on
old boots till almost worn to shreds-the boots, I
mean."

To this is due to a large extent the prevailing idea
among those who have not had any experience with
the pure Brahma, that they are too much inclined to
sit. But a short experience with the pure bird soon
dissipates this notion. In six years' experience with a
pure strain I have found only thirty per cent. show
any inclination to sit. Some claim that they have
birds which are absolutely non-.setters, among the
rest friind McKay, of Hamilton. I have no doubt
but this can be accomplished by a careful selection of
specimens for breeders which are non-setters. I deny
that any strain of Brahmas were originally non-setters.

But I fail to sec the expediency of this step. What
is to be gained by having the Brahma a non-setter?
Do those specimens which never show any disposition
to sit lay any greater number of eggs than those which
have been allowed to sit? I find that seven or eight
weeks of a change spent in hatching and rearing a
flock of chicks seems to give fresh energy to the hen,
and she will lay better for the remainder of the season
than the others, and that her strength bas been in-
vigorated is proved by the fact she will moult earlier
and more satisfactorily than those either not permitted
or not inclined to sit.

Yours fraternally,
STANLEY SPILLEVT.

Nantye, Sept. 23 1885.

' To be continued.
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Exhibition of Toronto Industrial Asso-
ciation.

HELD FROM 14TILTO I8TIH SFPT., 1885.
We understand there was, a small falling off in the

riumber of entries compared with last year, but the
quality of the stock in the muajority of varieties showed
decided improvement. The management was all
that could be desired. There was no closing of the
poultry house during the judging, and it was well
patronized by the public.

Light Brahmas in good force and of fine quality;
8 cocks, 13 hens, 7 cockerels, and 8 pullets. The
cocks were fair; an unnoticed bird, by O'Neil, of
Brantford, to outside appearance was best in the
section; the hens were excellent, and a number of
fine onés were necessarily unmarked. The cockerels
were not'far enough advnced to fully !show their
quality, but, the ist and 2nd pullets were well grown
and very fine in hackle. Dark Brahm.a class held 8
cocks, io hens, 7 each cockerels and 1ullets. This
was the best exhibit of this variety we have seen at a
fall show for some time, and proved that this class is
gaining in favor. The hens were particularly good,
showing fine color and marking. The young birds
will not equal the old unes, although some good unes
appeared among theni. Buff Cochins-6 cock5, 7
bens, a pretty good lot, and one pair of fair chicks.
Partridgç Cochins-5 cocks, 6 hens ; a fair class, liens
best, some of them showing good niarking. White
Cochins-3 cocks, 5 liens, and. one small pair of
chicks ; class showing considerable improvement % a
fine hen, shown by Mr. Foster, of Matlon, should
have had -second place. Black Cochins-4 cocks, 7
liens, 2 pair chicks, a medium lot.* Plyirouth Ròcks
weré otit in great 'orce-7 cocks, 7 hens, and a large'
exiibit of £hicks. 'The winning cocks were good, but
still in old feathers, and did not compare favorably
with their partners, which were in good feather and
excellent in quality--the winning hens have never
been excelled at our shows. Mr. Goffat, of Orillia,
Ont., took the lion's share of the prizes, with a good
margin, but fine bird"s were shown by Messrs. Kal-
lefieish, Stratford ; Kydd & Wright, Bowmanville"; R.
Rouse, Toronto; and W. H. Crowie, St. Catharines.
Dorkings, silver-gray--4 cocks, 6 hens, 6 cockerels,
and 5 pullets ; winners good, chicks fair; colored-3
cocks, 4 hens, the latter best, 3 pair promising chicks;
white-two pair nld and one pair young, very fine.
Black Spanish-4 coclks, 5 liens, and several pair of
chicks, a good class generally. Games, biack-reds-
8 cocks, 12 hens, winning birds very fine, but much
ouf of condition through moult ; 8 cockerels and 8
pullets, a neat lot, but nothing of extra merit. Brown
reds-2 cocks, 5 hens,. 5 cocker'els, and 5 'pullets ; ist
cock and hen good, others fair ; the young ones were
very nice, all through an improvement on last year.
Puckwings-3 cock', 7 hens, 6'cockerels, and 2 ptl-
lets, old fair, the cockerels a fine lot. Files-5 cocks,

8 hens, 3 cockerels, 3 pullets; cocks fair, but in sad
condition; ist hen large, but withorti style; 2nd
better; chicks good. Leghorns, white'-8 cocks, 7
hens, t i each cockerels and pullets ; prize cocks pretty
gond ; hens generally good / winning cockerels very
n'eat and good, with sevèral others well up ; pullets
Ist and 2nd about equal, and very fine, with a lot of
younger birds very promising; brown-2 cocks, 7
hens; rst cock an excellent bird; the hens, with one
exception, an excellent lot î 4 cockerels and 4 pullets,
a very neat lot. Hiamburgs, silver-pencilled-2 cocks,
2 hens, 3 cockerels, 3 pullets; cocks fair birds; 1st
hen very neat ; 2nd fair; chicks fair; golden-spangled
-2 cocks, 2 hens, 2 cockerels, and 2 pullets ; cocks
fair; 1st hén very rich in color, but loose in wing;
2nd fair; cockcrels fair; pullets good; silver-spangled
-5 cocks, 5 hens, 5 cockerels, 4 pullets; Ist and 2nld
cocks and hens pretty good ; chicks fair ; golden-pen-
cilled-2 'pair fowls and 2 pair chicks; f'air birds;
black-6 cocks, 5 hens; winning copks good, rest
poor, very W1ite in face; hens good where prizes fell ;
chicks pretty good all through. Polands, W. C.
Black-2 pair fine oId, and 2 pair fine old; rst pullet
a beauty, rest good ; gölden-spangled-3 pair old,
good where prizes fell ; 3 pairs young, ist and 2nd
good ; silver-spangled -3 pair old 'and 3 pair young ;
fair. Andalusians-3 cocks, 4 hens ; fair birds.
Wyandottes--2 cocks, 4 hens, one of, the latter very
good, two others fair; one poor pair. chicks. Hou-
dans-2 cocks, 2 hensi ist good, 2nd fair ; ist cock-
erel ahd pullet good. Turkeys, bronze-3 cocks, 2
hen ;, goà(l, and one pair promising, chicks; 2 pair
fair whites., Geese-agood display ; 2 fine pair -Bre-
nen,. and 7 pair excellent Toulouse. Ducks, Rouens
-Winners good, rest medium; Aylesburys-4 pair,
weaker than usual. - - -

The display of Bantams was large and good. The
interest in this department seems still to be very
strong in Toronto.

Breeding pens-Plymouth Rocks, 6 pair; the
diploma went to a very fine pen of old birds. R. G.
Down, of Toronto, showed a good pen. Light
Brahmas, 2 pens, competition close ; Ist went to a
fine pen headed by a cock; the other pen, by Mr.
Finch, of Seaforth, was e ally good or better in
liens, but cockerel heading pen too young to show
his quality. Black Spanish, 2 excellet pens;
Munn's pen close up to the winners. Whiting &
Hamill showed a fine pen of Brown Leghorns, and
Thomas Rice, of Whitby, a fine pen of vV. Leghorns.
\Vm. Barber, Toronto, showed two pens B. R. Games,
one of fowls and one of chicks, the former winning.
A. J. Willson, Seaforth, showed a good pen of Black
Hamburgs; Wm. McNeil, London, an excellent pen
of Japanese Bartams ; Bonnick & Horrocks, Toronto,
a.fair, pen of'Brown-R'ed Bantams.,

The Incubator contest was 'quite 'a feature of the
show. There were three entries. The " Climax "
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incubator, made by A. W. Bessey, St.. Catharines,
was very deservedly awarded the bronze medal.
During the exhibition the incubator hatched out 213
chickens from 240 fertile eggs. It is a very neat
macaie, and simple of management. T. J. Dixon's
machine also did good work, but did not equal the
former. E. Gerred, of Toronto, showed a plain and
simple machine.

The "Climax Brooder," exhibited by W. N.
Crowie, of St. Catharines, is a two-story contrivance,
and seems to be a i, ood one. When the chicks are
first hatched out they are placed in the upper story,
where the heat is supplied at the sides and bottom.
When they becomr somewhat strong they are removed
to the lower story, having less heat. To each story
of broo'er is attached a glass run to allow the birds
space for feeding and taking exercise. Fron this
lower run the birds can have access to the outside.
R. Large, of Toronto, showed a brooder heated by
lamp and hot water-a very good and simple machine.
Wm. Marson, Toronto, showed a collapsible chicken
coop, having many good points about it. The "Acme
Drinking Fountain," invented by R. A. Shuth, To-
ronto, is an excellent article, and should meet with
rapid sale if not placed at too high a figue.

PRIZE LIST.

BRAHMAS-.Dark, cock, Ist, A. J. Wilson, Sea-
forth; 2nd, J. Peart, Freeman. len: ist. A. J. Wil-
son; 2nd, sane. Light, cock, ist, John Finch, Sea-
forth; 2d, R. Large, Brockton. Hen: ist, John
Finch; 2nd, F. Wixon, Ingersol!.

COcHINS.-Buff, cock, Ist, James O'Neil, Brant-
ford; 2d, Wm. McNeil, London. Hen: ist, T. E.
Dudley, St. Catharines; 2d, H. Flett, Berlin. Part-
ridge, cock, ist, A. J. Wilson; 2d, Allan Bogue,
London. Partridge, hen, ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, H.
Flett. White, cock, ist, H. Flett. Hen: C. M.
Forbes, Stratford; 2d, Wm. McNeil. Black,,cock,
ist, J. Peart; 2nd, John James, Toronto Black,
hen, ist, John James; 2d, sanie.

LANGSHANS.-COck: Ist W. H. Crowie, St. Cath
arines; 2d, T. E. Dudley. do. Hen: is., W. H.
Crowie; 2d, T. E. Dudley.-

DoRKINGS.-Colored, cock, Ist A. Bogue; 211(,
do. Hen: ist, A. Bogue; 2d Wm. Bell, York Mills.
Silver gray, cock, 1st, A, Bogue; 2nd, same. Hen:
ist, A. Bogue; 2d, same. White, cock, ist, Bogue;
2nd, sane. lien, ist, A. Boge; 2nd, sane.
sanie.

PLYMOUTH RoCKS.-4ock, Ist, T. M. Goffatt,
Orillia; 2d, H. Kalbfieisch, Stratford. Hen: ist, T.
M. Goffatt; 2nd, same.

GAME.-Black red, coc), Ist, H. P. Harrison,
Toronto; 2d, G. Goulding, Parkdale. Black red,
hen, Ist, G. Goulding; 2nd, H. P. Hsrrison. Brown
red, cock, ist, Wm. Ilammall, Toronto; 2nd, L.
McIntyre, Norwich. Brown red, hen, ist, Wm.
Hiammall; 2nd, L. McIntyre. Duckwing, cock, ist
Win. Barber, Toronto; 2nd, F. Troth, Corbetton,
Hen: ist, G. Goulding; 2nd, W. Barber. Pyle,
cock, Ist, (,. Goulding; 2d, W. J. Harrington, To-
ronto. Pyle, hen, ist, L. McIntyre; 2nd,; L. Gould-
ing. Any other variety, cock, ist, Wim. McNeil,
London; 2nd, J. A. McIntosh, Brockton Any other
variety, hen, ist Wm. McNeil; 2nd, J. A. McIntosh.

HAMBURGS.-Black, cock, Ist, R. Oke, London;
2nd, H. Tozer, London. Hen: Ist, Win. McNeil;

2nd, H. Tozer. Golden pencilled, cock, ist, H. Tb-
zer; 2nd, sane. Hen: ist, Il. Tozer; 2nd, sane.
Silver pencilled, cock, ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, A.
Bogue. Hen: ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, Win. McNeil.
Golden spangled, cock, ist, Win. McNeil; 2nd', fi.
Tozer, London. Hen: ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, V:m.
McNeil. Silver spangled, cock, ist, A. Bogue; 2nd,
R. Oke. len: ist, R. Oke; 2nd, J. Miles, Toronto.

JAVA.-Black, hen, Ist, R. Large, Brockton.
LEGHORNS-White, cock, ist, F. Wixon, Ingersoll;

2nd, Whiting & Hamill, St. Catharines. Hen: ist,
Whiting & Hamill; 2nd, F. Wixon. Brown, cock:
Ist, Whiting & Hamill; 2nd, W. R. West, Thornhill.
Hen:'ist, F. Wixon; 2nd, A. L. Blyth, Owen Sound.

FRENci-Any variety, cock, ist, A. Bogue. Hen:
ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, Joseph Tomalin, Brampton.

SPANIsH-White face, black, cock, ist, A. F.
Banks, Toronto; 2nd, John Nunn, Toronto. Hen:
ist, J. M. Carson, Orangeville; 2nld, A. F. Banks.

ANPALUSiANS-Cock, 1st, Joseph Dilworth, To-
ronto; 2nd, H. M. Pellatt. Hen: ist, E. Lawson,
Toronto; 2nd, Joseph Dilworth.

POLANDs-White crested, black, cock, Ist, Wm.
O'Neil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Hen: ist, A. Bogue; 2nd,
Wm. McNeil. Silver, cock, ist, A. Bogue; 2nd,
Wn. McNeil. Hen: ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, A.
Bogue. Golden, cock, ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, Wm.
McNeil. Hen: ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, Wm. McNeil.

WYANDOTTES-Cock, Ist, W. H. Crowie; 2nd,
W. R. West, Thornhill. Hen: ist, A. Flawn, Lon-
don; 2nd, do.

BANTAMs-Game, black red, cock, ist. G. Mc-
Dermott, Toronto; 2nd, Samuel Black, do. Hen:
ist, W. H. Crowie; 2nd, W. J. Harrington. Brown
red, cock, ist, Bonnick & Horrocks, Toronto; 2nd,
Way & Johnson. do. Hen: Ist, Way & Johnson;
2nd, Bonnick & Horrocks. Duckwing, cock, ist, J.
Peart ; Way & Johnson Hen : Ist, Way & Johnson ;
2nd, W. J. Harrington. Pyle, cock, Ist, Way &
Johnson; 2nd, W. f. Harrington. Hen: Ist, Bon-
nick & Horrocks; 2nd, Way & Johnson. Black or
white, rose comb, cock, ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, R.
Oke. Hen: ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Se-
bright, cock, ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Hen:
xst, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Japanese, cock,
ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Hen: !st, R. Oke;
2nd, Wn. McNeil.

BRAHMAS-Dark, cockerel, Ist, A. J. Willson;
2nd, sane. Pullet: ist, A. J. Willson; 2nd, J.
Peart. Light, cockerel, ist, R. Large; 2nd, sane.
Pullet, ist, R. Large; 2nd, sanie.

COCHINS-Buff, cockerel, ist, Wm. McNeil. Pul-
let, Ist, Wm. McNeil. Black, cockerel, Ist, J.
Peart; 2nd, Wm. McNeil.

LANGSHANS-Cockerel, ist, T. E. Dudley, St.
Catharines; 2nd, W. H. Crowie. Pullet, 1st, W.
H. Crowie; 2nd, T. E. Dudley.

DORKINr.S-Colored, cockerel, ist, A. Bogue;
2nd, W. Bell, York Mills. Puliet, ist, A. Bogue;
2nd, Wm. Bell. Silver grey, cockerel, ist, Wm.
Main; 2nd, H. Kalbfleisch. Pullet, Ist, Wm. Main;
2nd, Andrew Calder, Seaforth. White, cockerel, ist,
A. Bogue. Pullet, ist, A. Bogue.

PLYMOUTH RocKs-Cockerel, Ist, T. M. Goffatt;
2nd, Kydd & Wright, Bowmanville. Pullet, ist, T.
M. Goffatt; 2nd, sanie.

GAME-Black red,* cockerel, Ist, Win. Barber,
Toronto; 2nd, L. McIntyre. Pullet, ist, Wm.,
Main; 2nd, L. McIntyre. Brown red, cockerel, Ist,
G. GouldirE, Pullet, ist, L. McIntyre; 2nd, W.
Barber. Duckwing, cockerel, ist, G. Goulding; 2nd,
L. McIntyre. Pullet, ist, F. Troth; 2nd, sanie.
Pyle, cockerel, ist,L. McIntyre; 2nd, sane. Pullet,
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ist, L. McIntyre; 2nd, G. Goulding. Any otheî
variety, cockercl, ist, John Nunn, Toronto. Pullet,
ist, Sa.nuel Black, 2nd, saine.

HAMBURGS. -'Black, cockerel, îst, W. Barber
2nd, H. Tozer. Pullet: ist, R. Oke; 2nd, W. Bar
ber. Golden pencilled cockerel: ist, A. Bogue
2nd, saine. Pullet: ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, saine.
Silver pencilled cockerel, ist, H. Tozer; 2nd, saie.
Puilet: ist, H. Tozer; 2nd, saine. Golden spangled
cockerel, ist, Wi. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Pullet:
ist, Wmn. McNeil, 2nd, A. Bogue. Silver Spangled
cockerel, ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, John Nunn. Pullet:
ist, Wm. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue.

JAVAS.-Black, cockeret, ist, R. Large; 2nd,
Charles Brown, Toronto. Pullet: ist, R. Large; 2nd,
saine.

LEGHORNS.-White, cockerel, Ist, Thomas Rice,
Vhitby; 2nd, saine. Pullet: ist, Thiomas Rice,

2nd, John Ramsay, Owen Sound. Brown, cockerel,
ist Whiting & Hamill; 2nd, Thomas Rice. Pullet:
ist, Thomas Rice; 2nd, Whiting & Hamill.

FRENCI.-Any variety, cockerel, ist, A. Bogue;
2d, saie. Putlet: ist, A. Bogue; 2iid, saine.

SPANISH.--White face, black, cockerel, ist, A. F.
Banks; 2nd, H. Wright, Owen Sound. Pullet: ist
John Nunn; 2nd, H. Wright.

ANDALUSIANS.-Cockerel, ist, E. Lawson; 2nd,
saine Pullet: ist, E. Lawson; 2nd, saie.

POLANDS.-White crested, black, cockerel, 1st, A.
Bogue; 2nd, Wm. McNeil. Pullet: ist, A. Bogue;
2nd, Win. McN2il. Silver, cockerel: Ist A. Bogue;
2nd, Wn. McNeil. Pullet: A. BQgue; 2nd, Wi.
McNeil. Golden, cockerel: ist, A. J. Wilson; 2nd,
A. Bogue. Pullet: ist, A. J. Wilson; 2nd, A.
Bogue.

WYANDOTTES.--Cockerel, 1st, A. Flawn, London.
Pullet: ist, A. Flawn.

BANrAMs-Gaine, .black red, cockerel, ist, Sain
Black; 2nd, W. J. Harrington. Pullet: ist, Way &
Jolmnson ; 2nd, W. J. Harrington. Cockerel:
îst, Bonnick & Horrocks; 2nd, saie.

BANTAMS.-Gaime, brown red, puIllet, ist, Bon-
nell & Horrocks; 2nd, saie. Gani., duckwing,
cockerel, ist, W. J. Harrington ; 2nd, W. Il.
Crowie. Pullet, Ist, W. Il. Crowie ; 2n1d, W. J.
Hiarrington. Pie, cockerel, ist, Way & Johnson;
2nd, Bounick and Horrocks. Pullet, ist, Bonnick &
Horrocks; 2nd, Way & Johnson. Black or white,
rose comb, cockerel, ist, R. Oke . 2nd, Wn. Mc-
Neil. Pullet, ist, R. Oke; 2nd, Win. McNeil.
Sebright, cockerel, ist, Wi. McNeil ; 2nd, R. Oke.
Pullet, ist, R. Oke; 2nd, Win. McNeil. lapaiese,
cockerel, ist, Wm. McNeil ; 2nd, R. Oke. Pullet,
Ist, Wmn. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke.

Diplomas given for the best breeding pen contain-
ing one cock or cockerel and three liens or pullets-
Thomas M. Goffat for Plymouth Rocks, A. J. Wilson
for Hamburgs, Thos. Rice for White Leghorns, E.
Lawson for Andalusians, W. McNeil for Japanese
Bantams, R. Large for Light Brahnias, Bonnick &
Horrocks for Gaine Bantains, Wn. Barber for Gaine
fowls, A. F. Banks for Black Spanish. *

TURKEYS-Bronze, male, Ist, T. W. Brussell,
Hornby; 2nd, W, Main. Feinale. ist, Wi. Main;
2nd, do. White or black, anale, ist, W. M. Siith;
2nd, do. Female, ist, W. M. Smith ; 2nd, do.

GEESE-Bremen, male, ist, Win. Main; 2nd, W.
Smith. Female, ist, Win. Main; 2nd, W. M.
Smith. Toulouse, male, ist, A. Bogue; 2n1d, Joseph
Foster. Malton. Female, ist, Wi. Main; ind, S.
P. Anderson, Guelph. White and brown China,
male, ist, Hewer & Gordon, C'ielph; 2nd, Joseph
Foster. Female, ist, Joseph Fostei ; 2nd, HCwer &
Gordon.

r DucKs-louen, male, 1st, H. Kalblfieisch ; 2nd,
SWi. Main. Feiale, ist, Joseph Foster; 2nd, W.

M. Smith. Aylesbury, male, ist, A. Bogue ; 2nd,
;. Kalbfieisch. Femnale, ist, A. Bogue ; 2nd, Josepli
Foster. Pekin, male, ist, A. Bogue ; 2nd, V. H.
Crowie. Female, rst, A. .3oguc ; 2n1d, W. H. Crowie.

PAIR GUINEA FOWL-Ist, W. H. Smith.
PAIR PHEASANTrs-English, ist, H. B. Donovan,

Parkdale. Ring.neck, îst, H. 13. Donovan.
PAIR FERRIETS-Ist, H. Tozer.
RAniîwT-Lop.ear, bucks, ist, Wi. Barber; 2nd,

do. Doe, Ist, Wn. Barber; 2nld, dlo.

Pou ruR-Blue pied, cock, ist; H1. B. Donovan
2nd, do. Hen, ist, IL. B. Donovan; 2nd, do. Red
or yellow pied cock, Ist, Il. B. Donovan ; 2nd, do.
Hen, ist, H. B. Donovan ; 2id, do. Whjte rock,
ist, H. B. Donovan; 2nd, do. ien, ist, H. B.
Donovan ; 2nd. dlo. Black cock, ist, Il. B. Dono
van; 2nd, H. G. Charleswoitn, Toronto. Hen, ist,
H. B. Donovan; 2nd, <do.

CARRIERs-Black, cock, 1st, Il. B. Donovan; ;nd,
saie. Hen: rst, H. B. Donovan: 2nd, saie. Dun
cock: îst, H. B. Donovan; second, samie. lien:
ist, H. B. Donovan.

BARBS.-Black, cock, Ist, W. Barber, Toronto;
2nd, saine. Hen: ist, W. Barber; 2d, saie. Any
other color hen, ist, W. Barber; 2nd, C. E. Ireson,
Toronto. Hen: Ist, W. Barber, 2nd, saine.

TuMniE.Rs-Short-faced. cock, ist, H. B. Dono-
van; 2nd, saie. Hen: ist, H. B. Ddnovan; 2nd,
sanie. Any other variety, cock-, ist, H. B. Donovanî;
2nd, C. E. Ireson. ieu: ist, C. E. Ireson; 2nd,
Wi. Hammîînall, Toronto.

FANrAIL-Blue or White, cock, ist, Il. B. Dono-
van; 2nd, sane. lien: ist, H. B. Donovan; 2nd,
saie. Any other color, cock, ist, H. B. Donovain;
2nd, sanie. lien: Ist, 11. B. Donovan; 2nid, saime.

JACOnINS-Red or yellov, cock, rst, 1l. B. Dono-
van; 2nd, saie. lieu: ist, H-. B. Doiovan; 2nd
sanie. Any other color, cock, i>t, Il. 1. Donovan,
2nid saie. Hen: 1st Il. B. Donovan; 2n1d, saie.

ANTwERs.--Short faced, any color, co'ck, ist,
Way & Johnson; 2nd, T. C. Treen, Toronto. Hen:.
ist, Robert St. Leger, Toronto. Long-faced, cock,
îst C. E. Ireson. Long-faced, bhie, hen, ist, C. E.
Ireson. Silver or silver din, lien, ist, A. De La
Park, Tororto. Blue or black checquer, cock, ist,
C. E. Ireson. Heu: ist, C. E. Ireson.

TRU MPEERs.-lair, Ist, Il. B. Donovan.
TuRiSi-.-Aiiy color, ist, Il. B. Donovan; 2nd,

C. E. Ireson.
SwALi.ows--Any color, pair, ist, 1H. B. l)onovan;

2nd, do.
NUNs-Any color, pair, ist, 1-1. B. Donovan ; 2nd,

do.
Owî.s-English, blie, cock, ist, Il. B. Donovan.

Hen, ist, C. E. Ireson. Black or yellow, coek, ist,
Il. B. Donovan; 2nd, do. Hen, ist, H. B. Dono-
van; 2nd, do. African, any other color, cock, ist,
H. B. Donovan; 2nd, do. Hen, ist, H. B. Dono-
van; 2nd, C. E. Ireson. Any other variety not
specified in this list, cock, ist, H. P. Harrison ; 2nîd,
do.

P'OULTRY APPLIANCES.

Poultry appliances-Bronze nedal or diploina, as
recommended by the judges. Diploma, Wm. Mar-
son, Toronto; R. A. Shutt, Toronto; T. J. Dixon,
Hamilton; W. H. Crowie, St. Catharines; bronze
medal, A. W. Bessey, St. Catharines.

9*
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Listowel Notes.

The decision of the directors of the Ontario Poul-
try Association in the matter of scoring, gives great
satisfaction here, and no douht quite a number of our
town fanciers will be exhibitors at the show in Guelph
the coming winter.

I an glad tu sec that the Ontario show is to he
held so early in the year. Other societies can now
set their date:, and have their shows to corne off be-
fore mating their stock for breeding.

The Listowel Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
as announced in the March \iNtEw, will be held the
week following the Ontario show, whici w ill be the
third wNek in January Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 19th, 20th and 2.st. The association
will use every endeavor to niake the show .î success.
A first-class judgc w il] be eniployed, and all prize-
winning birds will be scored. Tlie prize list will be
revised and amended, and issued in due time. More
anon.

The fail show was held here on the ist instant, and
there was a grand exhibit. of poultry, the judge, Mr.
L. G. Jarvis of London, stating to the writer that he
had judged at the Provincial Exhibition one fall when
the exhibit of poultry was not as large as at our fall
-how. The prize list embraces nearly al] the varieties
of standard fi#.wl ; and prizes were offered for chicks
as well as old fowl. Another feature that no doubt
had something to do with making the exhibit as large
as it was, was the awarding of threc prizes in cach
class. No more nioney vas offered, but it was di-
vided into three prizes instead or two, as formerly.
The exhibit in light aind dark Brahmas, Plymouth
Rocks and white and brown Leghorns was large, and
sone vzry fine birds were shown. Langshans, black
Javas, whit?, golden, and white crested black Po-
lands and silver spangled, black, silver and golden

pencilled lamburgs wcrc fairly well represented ; as
iso were partridge, buff and white Cochins, Vyan
dotes, rose-comb white and lown Leghorns. In
btlack-breastel red Games, a very good exhibit was
made. Some twelve or fourteen pairs of blue-breasted
red Gamne Bantais were shown, as well as pyle and
duckwing Game Bantams. The show of pigeons and
rabbits was not large; but in ducks, geese, and tur-
keys some fine specimens were on exhibition.

R. E.

Montreal Notes.

I read with nuch pleasure in %' recent number of
the London (Eng.) Poitry the following letter in re-
gard to scoring:

'The system in vogue here is eminently unsatisfac-
tory. Certain birds are pointed out by the judge as
first, second, etc., and the cards attached to the show
pens, and nobody but the judge has any idea, in many
cases, -why their part.icular birds are placed before
their fellows.

"Is it not practicable to have printed upon the
card, bearing class and pen number, the various dis-
tinguishing characteristics for which points are given ?
and opposite there an assistant would jot down the
points as the judge determinîed then ; and then every
exhibitor as well as every visitor to the show would
have someting to guide to the merits of the various
birds." It would, in fact, he a great incentive to
young fanciers to visit shows, and an education to
then when there, besides being a source ofsatisfaction
to unsuccessful exhibitors that does not at present
exist. I believe the carrying out of this systen
would take very little more time than is taken at

present by conscientious judges.
Every word of which applies equally as well to ite

non-scoring shows in Canada. I hope before long to
hear that some of the leading English rhows have
given scoring a proper trial.

I arn told that only the winning birds are going to
be scored this winter at Guelpb. I hope a sufficient
number of birds will be selected for scoring in each
class, so that comîparisons can be made, otherwise the
bir4s will not be judged by the score card, but by se-
lection, and the scoring u-sed as a figure-head.

The Sherbrooke people intend having an open
show this winter, and the prospects arc that it will be
the best that has been held in the Eastern Townships.

Thomas Hall. of Montreal, was invited to judge
the poultry at the Eastern Townships Agîicultural
Fair, held at SF -hrooke the beginning of this nonth.

Isn't it very strange that fanciers will persist in
keeping their culls till late on in the fall. T is not
so had while they can be kept out in the open air,
but there are generally a few cold nights even in Sep-
tenber when they have to be housed, and then the
birds are overcrowded, with the prospect of sickness
coririg on, and sometimes the niost %aluable of the
young stock taken sick. I have seen this donc by
old farmers, year after year, and good birds lost.

I hear great complaints of sone of the importations
tais year, both in birds and eggs. The money lost is
only part of the misfortune, as in some cases a whole
scason is los;. I an sure il the correspondence was
submitted to the editor ol this journal accompanied
by a description of stock as received, lie would pub-
lish any barefaced case of misrepresentation, and so
warn readers fron dealing with such breeders.

At the last meeting of the Montreal society, it was
decided to hold the annual exhibition about the last
week in December. Il'enty of hard work will have

to be put in by the committee if this year's show is to
surpass previous ones.

I hear that friend Costen is goir.g to confine himself
in the future to Plymouth Rocks. I was afraid that

his health would have prevented him keeping in the
fancy, but be scores very high in the game class.

MONTREAL.

MNtontreal, Oct. 9th, i8S5,
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Ai communications, items of news, etc., on this subjeet, should
be addressed to the Editor Kennel Dep't, Poultry Review,
Chatham, Ont.

FIEI.D TRIALS.

Nov. 9.-Second Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island
Club, for member; only. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken,

Nov. q.-rirst Annual Trials of the Western Field Trials
Association, at Abilene, Kan. Entries close Oct. 15. A. A.
Whipple, Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. x6.-Seventh Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field
Trials Club High Point, N. C. Entries for Derby close May

. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush, L. I.
Dec. 7.-Seventh Annual Field Trials of the National Field

Trials Club, Grand Junction, Tenn. Entries for Derby close
April 1. B. M. Stephenson. La Grange, Tenn,, Secretary.

We have heard a rumor that Mr. Emm-.t's St.
Bernard, Rector is, dead. Perhaps it is a judgnient for
the way in which. he is said to have been abusing the
English " cracks " Plinlimmon, etc.

Our department this month very largely consists of
cuttings. Next month we shall give an illustrated
article on St. Bernards by the celebrated breeder Mr.
F. Gresham, of London, Eng.

The Milwaukee show was a great success financially
as well as otherwise, clearing over $2,ooo. Mr. J.
D. Olcott's newly imported Irish water spaniel did
not arrive in time to bu judged, but Mr. O. considers
him even a finer dog than his old champion Barney.

We are sorry to hear of the great loss the Clover-
nook kennels have sustained in the death of the
champion foxterrier, Spice. Re had been in this
country but a short time, but was well advanced in
years before importation. He was brexl by Mr. J. I.
Murchison, of London, Eng., and was a great winner.

The entries at Milwaukee numbered one hundred
and sixty-five. Major Taylor judged pointers, setters,
foxhounds and Chesapeake Bay dogs. Mr. John H.
Naylor judged the other classes with the exceptior of
Scotch terriers and Dandie Dinmonts, which was
judged by Mr. Il. L. Goodman. A short account of
the show will bu found in another column.

The entries at Philadelphia were over 450 in num-
ber, and were judged as follows:-Mastiffs, St. Ber-
nards and Newfoundlands, Edward Dudley, Esq.,
Camden, N. J.: collies, A. S. Apgar, Esq., New
York ; deerhounds, greyhounds, Italian greyhounds
and whippets, J. R. Pierson, Esq., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
pointers, B. F. Seitncr, Esq., Dayton, O.; Englisn,
Irish and Gordon setters, Charles S. Wcstcott,
Philadelphia, Pa.; bulldogs, bull-terriers, other ter-
riers, pugs and toys, James Mortimer, Esq., New
York ; beagles, dachshund and bassetts, James A.
Stoiell, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.; foxhounds, Howard
Lewis, Sr., Media, Pa., Mark Pennell, Esq., Ivy
Mills, l'a., R. Hoffecker, Middletown, Del.

\N t hav-. received a cqpy of " Dogs: their Manage-
ment and Treatment in Disease," by Ashmont. We
strongly recommend all " doggy men " to send for it;
we are sure they will neved regret it. The subjects
are arranged admirab.ly, and are treated in such a
manner that anyone can understand them. It is pub-
lished by J. Loring Thayer, 186, Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass., at the low price of $2.

Follicular Mange.
(Conztinuged from page 22!.)

The parts I have mentioned are those most fre-
quently affected, but no part is exempt.

It is not my im, .,tion here to give a full description
of eczema, but only to point out some of its symptoms,
to prevent follicular mange being mistaken for it.

Treatment: -This, like all other diseases, has its
so-called specifics, in some instances recommended by
people who could not recognize the disase if they
saw a ctse. Only a short time ago a case came under
my notice, ami as the owner was told it would pro-
bably take months to cure, he consulted some dog
doctor and dealer combined, and this knowing one
guaranteed to cure the case with sulphur ointmnt in
a fortnight, with the resuits I need not mention. As
I said before, the ordinary mange dressings have not
the least effect on the follicular parasite in conse-
quence of its being so deeply situated in the skin.
Messrs. Hunting and Duguid some years age male a
number of experiments with this disease, with the
idea of discovering some remedy which would effect-
ually reach and destroy this parasite, and as the result
of their experiments they found the following dressing
the mou eflTctual:

i. Creosote, one ounce.
2. Odve oil, seven ounces.
3. Strong solution of caustic potash, ten ounces.
The first two should be thoroughly mixed by shak-

ing them together ; the caustic potash is then to be
added.

This should be applied to all diseased parts about
every fourth day with a piece of fiannel, the dog being
washed a few hours before the dressing. It is a good
plan to have the dog closely tlipped all over to pre-
vent any affected parts escaping notice.

Spratt's mange lotion is another remedy which may
be tried. Mr. Hugh DaUc! zays that he has cured
bad cases with this dressing in two months.

The treatment abroad is very different to that used
in this country, but whether successful I am not in a
position to say. Zundel recommends the balsam of
Peru dissolved in spirit, one part of the former to
thirty of the latter. lofer suggests carbolic acid
ointment, but ny experience of the treatment of dogs
teaches me that these animals can stand but very little
of this acid, and that unless it is used .with more than
ordinary care it acts as a strong and fatal poison.

Besides treating the patient, the kennel in which
the dog bas been living must bu thoroughly cleansed
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and disinfected. The kennel heing stcutely close'd,
sulphur shotild be burnt in it for a whole day. It
should tien he thoroughly lime washed or painted
at least twice; al] ironwork should be well scraped,
and also painted, and the flooring washed with a
strong solution of carbolic acid or Jeyes' fluid ; and
even after all this no fresh dogs should be put into the
kennel for ait least one month.

A. J. SEwtE.L, M. R.C.V.S.,L.,
London, England.

The Milwaukee Bench Show of Dogs.

Pronises are like pie-crust, made to be broken, but
ily promise to give you a few notes on the Miir auke
dog show shall be kept to the best of mîy ability, even
'f only to prevent the promlise and ) ourself fron get-
ling crusty.

I reaclied the )tstling city of .ihwaukee just at the
right time, and guided by that lindly-disposed geutile-
man, Mr. W. E. iowell of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway, soon after reaclhcd Ibe exposition
building and the tenporary abode of the canines.

hie exposition itself wvas very file, and after a turu
or tw o around the handsomc building and an examina-
tion of the varous exhibits, wc went up-stairs to sec
lthe dogs.

i e we found the superintendent, Mr. Jobu 1). 01-
cout, and it ws certainly ani important "find"-un-
doubtedly the best mian found yct to run a bench
show.

X\c also made other important discoveries. We
fouînd perfect cleanliness, first-class accommodations
for judging, a splendid collection of dogs, nunbering
close to 175, and the best arranged lot of stalis and
benches we have yet seei for the same amount of
roomi.

F.verything was carefully planned and as careftlly
carried out, ai the "style' of things in general sug-
gested that someblody had a good deal of taste. The
different ribbons denoting first, second and third
prizes were of the best niaterial and rich with golden
letters, while the superintendent's own private badge
was a genuine work of art, for it was enriched with a
capital little painting of a setter-in A i show con-
dition, too. The artist (he didn't tell us who she
vas) certainly deserved credit.

The q;uality of lte different entries was well up to
the average, and in the matter of numbers there was
no complaint to make as niost of the classes were well
flhled.

Among the big dogs were sote very fine speci-
mens of Mastiffs, St. Bernards, and Newfoundlands
being a good lot, while the Great Danles, of wlich no
less than a round dozen were shown, seened to he
niodelled afier no particular type, and were a little
too varicgatecd to suit your taste. Champion Major
v-as alone in tIhe Greyhound class, and Trunp and

Jtino, two brindles, were the only Deerhounds shown.
The sporting classes were especially strong, and

contained some particularly good dogs. The English
Setters were not as good as I expected, but the Point-
ers were a first-rate lot.

Brush, entered by J. A. J. Sprague, was a bright
particular star among the Red Irish. There were
five entries in Irish Water Spaniels, all good dogs.
Storm, entered by G. A. J. Cooper, being alone in
the champion class.

The Ilornwell Spaniel Club showed a numher of
Cockers. Thc Bea-gle and Dachshund classes were
well represcnted ; but I was surprised at the scarcity
of Foxterriers, only three being shown, but they
were very good ones.

Collies, Foxliounds, Pungs antd Terriers were all
good ; Bulldogs were not up to average ; Bullterriers
were better than their cousins-one dog especially,
Joker, entered by C. E. Fuller, being a truly grand
'ipecinen. The miscellaneous class, contrary to cus-
tom, contained nothing very horrible, there being
only three entries. T.' en atogether, the show was
a decided success. The prize list was a very generous
one ihdeed, and the specials were far ahead of those
usually offered ; and another pleasing feature was the
absence, to an unusual extent, of the time-honored
"licking" ai the awards of the judges.

W«e congratulate Mr. Olcott upon the success of his
efforts, and trust that in due season he will do it
agtin. NoMAD.

Curious Trait in a Dog's Character.

Sm ],-I have just lost my faithful friend Sweep,
but, ere his naine is consigned to obhvion, as his body
is btried in the famiily burial ground with Tiger, his
predeccssor, Clenimy the musical cat, and others, I
niust record a curiots trait in his character.

Sweep, thotigh a large, powerful dog, was emin-
ently a member of the peace party. 1lis sentiments
werc, " I dion't want to fight, but by Jingo if I do !
so lie might be called a Jingo. What his pedigree
was I do not know. le was snooth-haired, black
as night, with tan points, so lie was not a Dingo.
le hated a fight from purely philanthropical princi-
ples, and delemed it his duty to separate any contend-
ing parties. We have a large poultry yard. If two
old roosters got up a fight over some meniber of their
respective harems, Sweep knew of it in a moment,
and would rush in between them, unmindful of beaks
and spurs. If two young cockerels got up a sparring
match, to sec who was "best man," Sweep was
there, and, with a toss of his nose on cither side, the
youngsters were sprawling in the dust. But the ftn
iwas when two of the huge old Muscovy drakes went
along " ding dong, hanimer and tong." In the nuidst
of lte waving of wings and the clawing of vebbed
fect (and the beggars can claw and hit with their ha-rd
wings pretty smart), Sweep would go at them with a

I.. -
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growl and a snarl, and if the enraged combatants
would not leave off at the moment he would seize one
in his mouth and carry him away.

My two young native lads, wishing one day to test
hlm, got up a sham fight, scuffling and wrestling with
each other. They did not do it a second time.
Sweep flew between them with an ominous growl,
and, because they did not instantly cease, hit them
both sharply.

I nèver succeeded in the four years I had him-I
got himwhen a small pup-in setting him on anythng.
Ie would run at any goat or intruding dog, but never
bite. Even his bitterest foe, "a yaller dorg," that
lived near us, lie never would bite after the first
encounter which he had with him. le would look
at hima, select the lamp-post or a corner stone, lift up
his hind leg and-throw dust in his face !

I have said he acted up to " Jingo " principles. If
he had to fight, he could and wouid fight in real
earnest. He was singularly powerful, and could give
a fearful bite.

The "yaller dog" came to live near us after Sweep
had grown up. With him came a large Newfound-
land-kind of beast and a small nondescript. Past
their home is a nasty, short, abrupt hill, with an
awkward double turn in it; so I don't usially tike
that way to town.

One day, guiding my horse carefully down this bill,
I was disgusted at seeing these threc dogs make for
Sweep. In the first headlong, unexpected rush he
was overborne by weight. I could not help him, but
when I got to a place where I could stop safely, I
looked round, to see the following scene. Sweep
had the little dog in his mouth ; two or three shakes,
and lie threw it from him-I thought dead. Then he
went for the "yaller dog "-one of his own size. One
bite, and the brute lay in the ditch,

with the tops or his tors
And the tip of his nose

Turned up to the roots of the daisies.

The blood was pouring from his throat and shoulder,
and the way he called out " Pen-and-ink, pe and-
ink !" was a caution. Sw-eep was now free to tackle
his big antagonist, and lie did it, and I let him! I
found out the stuff he was made of. The thrashing
he gave that big dog I never saw equalled. I was
obliged to call him off at last, or I amn sure hc would
have killed him. Here was my quiet dog Sweep,
who -would never bite anything, andl hated fighting of
any sort, a regular demon prize-fighter.

But the fun to me, afterwards, was to watch the
demeanor of those tliree dogs when we passed the
house. "\Yaller dog" would rush out barking, but
never come within ten yards of Sweep. When Sweep
sclected his lamp post, "yaller dog" would stop, and,
by way of imitating his betters, select-a bit of grass!
The black dog bayed defiance from the shelter of the
verandah inside the palings, where he knew there

was no chance of Sweep coming; while as for the
little dog, hc kept well within doors alongside his
mistress, and Sweep might pave sung of him, as in
the old ballad-

Yet though 1 listen to thy voice,
Th.y face i neyer se.

-E. Il Layard, in English Field.

Toronto Heard From.

Editor Review:
DEIR SIR,-I am glad to sec thisadditional feature

in connection with the REviEw, and trust you will
reap a harvest in the largely extended patronage you
will receive oy catering to the tastes of a large circle
of fanciers who are lovers of the dog.

I myself am an old patron of the REVIEW, but as I
now give but little attention to poultry I was about to
discontinue. I am now pleased to continue as a sub-
scriber, and possibly an occasional contributor.

I have bred almost every breed of dogs, but have
for some time devoted my time to the handsomest and
most intelligent of all, in my opinion, the Cockerel
Spaniel. I have now a litter of ten pups, out of
Gypsie, by Hornell Bob, out of Toronto jet. These
pups by Obo II. are something grand, and regarding
this litter of pups I should like to relate an instance-
of intelligence in the mother that is to me remarkable.
I fear, however, my letter is now too long, but if
desired I will continue in your next issue.

Yours truly,
H. C. CIIARLESWORTH.

The English Setter in England.
(From the Englisht Live Stock Journal.)

In the good old days, when every sportsman con-
sidered that the best part of a. day's partridge shoot-
ing was to watch a brace of good dogs quartering the
stubbles for birds, Setters were more highly prized by
handlers of the gun than any other sporting dog. Not
that shooting over Setters and Pointers bas been en-
tirely dropped ; but certain it is that nineteen out of
twenty men'vho shoot in the present day walk birds
up instead of using dogs to find tlem. There are,
however, still left a few old-fashioned sportsmen of
the right sort, whose chief enjoynent is in the work-
ing of their dogs. * * * *

It is held by some followers of the sport that
larger bags are made without dogs (with the exception
of a Retriever to find the winged birds), but there is
no doubt that a good dog saves a lot of walking; and
even if a few birds are sometimes flushed, which

*might have been got at, they are less likely to fly out
of bounds than they are if they have been walked up.
The practice of shooting ovr dogs is much more
common on the moors; and in Scotland few 9wners
of large shootings but have a good supply of wcll-
trained Setters, Pointers, and Retrievers.

(To l'e continued.)
i
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Edited by

H. B. DONOVAN, PARKDALE, ONTARIO.

To whom all communications, items of news, &c., on these sub-
jects should be addressed.

Notes.

H. B. Donovan, Parkdale, had his first-prize
Jacobins stolen from the coop at the Industrial Exhi-
tion, Toronto.

Supply pigeons with a bath every day, and give
green food liberally , it materially assists them in
casting their feathers.

Our own experience has been rather favorable.
Canaries are bad, very bad, many of the birds dying
before leaving the shell.

Whitewash your lofts and get them in shape for the
coming winter. Sell your surplus stock. Sr.oo now
is worth $2.oo in the spring.

It is time to separate the sexes now. Birds hatched
after this are apt to be weakly, and moreover it
destroys the vigor of the parents to allow them to
breed too long.

Keep a sharp look out for roup and cold, and be
prepared to tackle them at the commencement, when
they will yield easily to your remedies. Roup pills
are about the handiest and best cure that we know of.

We have found Foster's pills of great assistance to
pigeons in their first moult, the most critical time in
the existence of a pigeon. They tone up the system
and prevent irregularities. Give one every other day
for ten or fourteen days.

From all we can learn this has been only a moder-
ate season for raising pet stock. The warm weather
was slow in coming, and when it did come was apt to
be changeable. Pigeons have donc fairly well. There
are no very early birds, but May and Juùie hatch are
coming forward nicely.

Afier the shows see that your birds have caught no
contageous disease before mixing them with birds at
home. It is - good plan to, have a separate loft to
place them in for a few 'days to sec that they have
returned in good health. A sick bird will be at once
noticed by an experienced eye.

Correspondents will please note that we do not

Several fanciers have tried pheasants this season
with varying results. We understand Mr. Jeffries,
of Bowmanville, has been fairly successful. Mr. J.
O. Weldon tells us he lost 28 in two weeks. One
bird la'yed well, and the eggs hatched about 70%, but
during a severe family affliction they were neglected
and many died. However, we have a few which are
now some ten weeks old, and are apparently over
thèir troubles.

The ladies have been frequently reproached with en-
couraging the slaughter of bright plumage birds to
gratify their vanity. It appears that this barbarous
taste is not to stop at ladies bonnets. One New
York firm has ordered from a local taxidermist two
thousand Easter cards, each bearing a mounted bird
set against a chromoed background. This is a shock-
ing prostitution ot the beautiful custom of observing
one of the greatest of Christian feasts. Dealers in
such cards should receive no encouragement from the
purchasing public.

"You have no idea what a great business is done in
bird4 in this city," said a down-town dealer recently.
"It is safe to say that not less than 6o,ooo canaries
are sold here every year. In addition to the canaries
there are annually sold 3,oco parrots, i,ooo mocking

birds, 1,200 to 1,500 cardinals, 3,000 to 4,000 gold-

finches, besides linnets, skylarks, birds of paradise, of
which 5oo a year are sold, tropials, nonpareils, and
the long list of common American birds, such as
robins, yellow birds, red-winged blackbirds, brown
thrashers, catbirds, etc. The canaries alone sell for
$oo,ooo at least, while the trade in other birds
brings the gross sales to $250,ooo. I think that is a

fair estimate of the business done by regular breeders
and importers. It does not include what may be
called the family trafflic or the s. ;es made by house-
vives, who mate their birds because they like to rear

the young rather than with any idea of making
money. -N. Y. Sun.

The Fall Exhibitions.

THE DOMINION AT .ONDON.

Pigeons here were large in numbers for the classifi-
cation, and taken all round good in quality. Pouters,
Carriers and Trumpeters especially fine. First prize
collection larger in quantity, though not as good in
quality as second. Several pairs of Lop-ear Rabbits
on exhibition were only iioderately good.

THE INDUSTRIAL, TORONTO.

undertake to answer queries by mail, but in very Pigeons were more numerous than we have seen
urgent cases will do so,when a 3-cent stamp is en- tnem for some years. Quality in some classes poor.
closed for reply. We must make this an invariable Pouters a good class all through. Whites badly in
rule. Our stamp bill this past year has been too moult. Carriers a large class, etc., and well placed.
heavy, and it is something for which we get no Dun cock, ist, a grand three.year-old bird, good
return. station, wattle, etc., the only defect a slightly open
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beak. Barbs a good class. some grand beaked reds
and duns; blacks also good. Jacobins, red or
yellow, and aIl want to rear any other color, all
black, a little off in color. Owls a fine class, some
grand White African and Blue English. Black or
yellow, all went to black. Trumpeters an extra large
class, first went to a fine pair of whites, 2nd good
black. Turbits good round ; we thought a pair
silvers unnoticed might have been in the money ; the
cock is a grand headed bird, and good in all Turbit
points. Nuns and Swallows both good, and well
placed. Tumblers, blue or white; îst blues, 2nd
whites; any other color, taken by black and yellow.
The Antwerp classes contained some really fine birds,
the first red checker S.-face cock being certainly the
finest we have seen in Canada; he is a g:and large
bird, with massive head and beak; checkering not
quite as regular as it might be, but taken all in all
he is probably the grandest specimen of a short-face
Antwerp in Canada. Any other variety, first went to
a beautiful pair of Blondinettes; 2nd to a pair of good
Frill-backs. Lop -ear Rabbits were an especially fine
lot, several good ones being heavily handicapped by
the winners, which were away ahead of them, one
young buck only five months old measuring 21 inches
with good breadth and quality of car ; this is pretty
good for a rabbit not forced by the use of artificial
heat.

THE GREAT CENTRAL, HAMILTON.

Pigeons were not as large in numbers as last year,
but the quality was in most cases good, especially in
Pouters, Carriers and Barbs. The directors must ex-
pect a limited number of birds until they extend their
list somewhat. The classification as it now stands is
exceedingly poor.

Our English Correspondent.
.Editor Review :

You must have been deeply pained to read in my
March letter that the poultry Club had been "de-
moralized" by lowering their subscription. Should
the worthy Hon. Sec. Mr. Comyns write you for an
explanation you nust refer him to the P. D. The
word I wrote was "democratized," which mak-es all
the difference, though perhaps some will say the
terms are synonymous.

The momentous question, why Judge Brown values
Tom Jones's bird at 97 4-5, when Judge Smith won't
allow bi more than 9o3-5, bas fortunately or unfor
tunately not yet dišturbed our tranquility here. But
we have ample grounds for contention and excite-
ment, the latest being the battle of the rival pigeon
clubs. "The National Pigeon Club," whose advent I
heralded in my last, was scarcely tabled when we were
told that it was a cuckoo which was trying to foist it-
self on the community at the expense of the genuine
original article which had been incubated, though un-

fortunately not yet presented to the world under the
auspices of the Hon. Sec. of the Poultry Club. Here
was a dilemma. We had the National Pigeon Club
formed for the elevation of the fancy and the suppres.
sion of trimming, and therefore, of course, including
in its list of members all the best known fanciers and
most notorious . trimmers in the country. Now we
are asked to give our support to The Pigeon'Club,
whichjudging from the list of members, is composed
chiefly of harmless nonentities, the number of known
fanciers in it could be counted on one's fingers.

Could the clubs rolled into one somwe progress
might be made, but as it is one or both must go to
the wall, and in either case the Pigetn Fancy will
suffer.

During the coming show season both clubs will
have to strain every nerve to get as many shows as
possible under these rules, and black-ball all those
who dare to exhibit at the shows under the wing of
their rival club.

The lion's share will probably fall to the National,
for it includes many large exhibitors who in the
other club are conspicuous by their absence. Nearly
all these from whom will of course be chosen the
committee that must decide all cases of trimming,
etc., are 'pa.st-masters" in the art of faking Qius
custodiet ipsos custodes ?

This has been a very bad breeding season in Eng-
land. Nearly all fanciers are cry ing out that they
have lost 'ai their early birds. I have seen one or
two early Carriers and a few Pouters, but they are
very few, and other breeds are very late indeed.

It is a good plai to hang up a fresh young lettuce in
the loft every norning for the birds to peck during
the hot weather. This, of course, refers only to birds
which are kept in close confinement. Many people
think pigeons do not require green food; to such I
can only say, try it. OLLUF.

To the Editor of the Review.
The plan adopted for marking young birds to which

I alluded in my April letter has broken down sooner
than I anticipated at the time, and in the following
manner. At one or two of our earlier shows birds
were exhibited which, had they not borne the society's
mark, would certainly have been passed over as old
ones. At length the cat got out of the bag. It is
well known that late bred birds keep the majority of
their nest flights for the first year, and in fact gener-
ally retain then longer than the early bred youngsters
of the following year do.

Well, it appears that some fanciers, and I regret to
say not a few, have presented birds to be marked as
bred in 1885, which in reality were bred late in 1884,
but having the stipulated number of four or more
nestling flight feathers still in place these birds were
smuggled through and marked as young birds. We
are now told that to guard against this our birds must
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be sent to be marked when squakers, and again when 1.pitiable object. Not only as a necessary diversion

half through the moult, before they have lost the first from the daily routine of a busy life, but also as a

stamp. But who will expose their best birds twice at

such a tender age to the risks of a long journey and
promiscuous handling by the marking committee? I

should be sorry to see the movement fall to the ground,
but it must unavoidably do so unless some better
method can be adopted.

All are now on the qui vive in anticipation of the

coming shows, the advance guard of which are already
upon us, but the new cracks do not usually make

their debut before the Dairy Show, which is held at

Islington Hall, London, on October 6th.

Now is the time for beginners to get their lofts

together if they can get some knowing friend to put

them on the right track, Breeders are now holding

heavy stocks, and are generally willing to sell at low

prices to niake room for their coming champions

(everyone thinks he has two or three of these until the

prize list undeceives him.) Fanciers who know what

to look for frequently "strike ile " in these speculative

purchases during the fall. An indifferent looking
bird, purchased perhaps for 205. or 305., blossoms

frequently into a prize specimen, and is resold at ten

or twelve times the amount paid for it. Of course it

requires an experienced eye to pick out the good bird

from the second-rater when botn are only a shapeless
bundle of stubbly quills. All fanciers should now be

mentally paring their birds for 1886, looking out for

some to fill vacancies without delay.
The English poultry fancy sustained an irreparable

loss last month in the sudden death of Mr. Teebay,
one of our oldest breeders and judges, who was almost

the father of the Brahma fancy in England and the
main stay of the Black Spanish.

OLLUF.

England, Sept. 7, 1885.

Are Fancy Pigeons "Low?"

It is indeed difficuit to sec in what sense such an
epithet as that can be applied ; that it is applied is,
however, unfortunately only too truc. One often
hears it said that Pigeon fancying is confined to a
certain class, and that that class is, to say the least,
not respectable, and from the various disparaging re-
marks that from time to time catch the car, one
would suppose that the mtce fact of indulging in this
hobby is in itself calculated to demoralize.

Whence these preposterous ideas ?• Surely not from
those who have had any experience whatever in the
breeding.of Pigeons. Nay, rather would I attribute
it to simple ignorance, unless there be any really sub
stantial evidence to the contrary, which, it,secns to
me there is not.

Of course, wc cach have our different hobbies, or at
least most of us, for a personi without a hobby of
some kind or other is like a bird without wings-a

health-giving fountain of knowledge, inexhaustible
and ever fresh, the pursuit of some pleasant as well as
harmless hobby is certainly to be recommended.
Far from being "low," it seems to me that the study
of animal life in whatever form or shape soever, must
have the exactly opposite effect on a healthy mind
for what can possibly trnd to heighten our sense of
the beautiful and to raise the tone of our thoughts
more than the study of Nature herself? And in no
instance is this better exemplified than in the case of
fancy Pigeons.

We each have our favorite variety, and for each
variety we have our ideal; then in the selection of
birds which most resemble that ideal our judgment is
called into play, with the result that the keener our
perception the more artistic our eye, so the nearer do
we approach perfection in our efforts.

The same may be said with regard to those of us
whose bent is in a different direction. We all aim at
perfection, though perhaps we never reach it-thus,
whatever be our favorite pursuit, the effect, if keep
within legitimate bounds, must be conducive to men-
tal as well as physical health. Now, sir, I trust I
have not occupied · too much of your valuable space,
and I will conclude by urging all whose taste lies in
the direction of pigeons, whether fancy or otherwise,
to cultivate that taste more and more, and to stimu-
late others who may be like-minded, thus helping to
swell the ranks of true fanciers.-FLAGEOLET, f1
Poultry.

Bald-head Tumblers.

The Rev. Coombe Williams writes: "Mr. Bur-
chatt bred his Baldheads in and in for many years
and thus succeeded in producing them almost in per-
fection, (I presume absolute perfection to be unattain-
able) as far as color and markings were concerned
But his birds were all deficient in carriage, eye, and
skull till he introduced a cross from an Almond bred
bird into his strain. The bird lie selected for his ex-
perimental cross was a whole colored red hen, very
excellent in skull and carriage which he procured
from the late Mr. J. B. Jayne, of Croydon, and she
belonged to the pure strain of Mr. Chapman, of
Cambridge. This hen Mr. Burchatt crossed with a
cock of his established strain of Red Bald-heads, and
the bird selected from this union was a hen of grand
Tumbler properties, red in color and self colored ex-
ce*ing threc white flight feathers in one wing. This
was paired to ber father, and this pair produced a
Red hen grand in skull and carrinage, with a few white
feathers on the top of the head. The third cross, that
of this red and white hen with her paternal uncle,
produced, as it were suddenly, very well marked
Baldheads with fine carriage, broad and lofty in skull,
with typical eye and beah."
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Pancy Pigeons.
Editor Review.

The breeding of fandy pigeons is a source of great
pleasure and recreation as well as profit, and it is a
wonder there are not more fanciers than there are, as
after once -keeping them it is hard to give them up..
What more pleasing sight than a loft of good, stylish,
standard-pied pouters of good length stepping up and
down the floor, and blowing to the fullest extent of
their large globes, or the pretty, graceful fantail. Of
dourse each variety has its' admirers, and there is
àomething to admire in every thoroughbred pigeon.
Most fanciers, however, have their specialties, which
they hke a little better than any of the others.
Let any one who is at a loss to know what to do
with himself in his spare time, go in, for a few pairs of
first-cla'ss fancy pigeons of whatever kind he likes
best; let them be good ones, even if they do cost a
little more money to start with ; heep them in good
Iealth by constant attention to cleanliness, as dirty
lofts. foul water, and feeding from the floor are the
cause of nearly all the diseases which. pigeons are
liable to (and there is no pleasure in keeping a lot of
sickly, moping birds); give them fresh water twice a
day, in fountans, to keep them from washing in it,
also a lump of rock salt, with an occasional- handful of
rice, pr a bit of bread, for a change, and he will be
abiply repaid by the pleasure derived in thus attend-
ing to his pets, besides having a lot of clean, healthy
birds to breod from, which is one of the main points
in the successful breeding and raising of fancy
pigeons. • C. MASSIE.

Questions and Answers.
J. Moore-Qu.-Pigeons not feeding their young.

Ans.-Give occasionally a handful of rice and hemp
sèed with a few crumbs of bread now and then. You
do not state the variety. Pouters . and carriers
require foster parents, as they will not feed their young
to maturity.

U. A., Bowmaville.-Qu.-Pigeons laying unfer-
tile eggs. Ans.-Remove the cock for a week or ten
days, giving each a handfnl of hemp seed. This will
probably make matters all right. Ii is too late to
breed birds successfully this season.

-Pouter, Berlin.-Qu.-Pied pouter markings. Ans.
-The wings at the shoulder should have from eight
to, twenty white feathers arranged ýif possible in the
sliape of a rose; flights should be white.

N. A., Montreal.-Qu.-Carrier with bad eye.
Ans.-Your bird.1s probably afflicted with "'sprouts."
Rpmove the fold in. the lower eyelid with a pair of
ctirved scissors, and anoint with zinc ointment.
While under the operation the bird should be closely
stitched into an old stocking and left lie on its side
for 3 or 4 hours to allow the wound to harden. On
reinoving the stocking tie the legs together, allowing
frèedom enough to walk, but not enough to scratch
the eye with its foot. Before applying the ointment
staunch the flow of blood by bathmg the wound in
warn water, in which a few' drops of carbolic acid
h4ve been put.

Canary, Winnipeg.-Qu.-Canaries losing their
feathers. Ans.-They are probably in moult, and
will come all right in a few days. Put a rusty nail in
the drinking water as a tonic and supply liberally
with green food, such as water-cress, lettuce, etc.

Oanaoian onultry Rebiuil.
tiS PUBLIS.IIED THE 1STII' EACU MurrTH AT

CHATHAM, - - ONTARIO, CANADA.

JT . M A.OPEBRlSObT.,
TERMS.-$r.oo per year, paya/le in advance.

ADVERTISJi4G RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the 'ate of 1o cents per line

each insertion, r inch being about ten lines.
Advertisoments for longer periods as follows, payable quarterly

in advance:
3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.

One Page .............. $18.oo $3o.oo $5o.o
One Column............'..o 22.00 30.00
HalfColumn............. 8.oo r5.oo 20.00uarter Column........... 6.oo 0.00 5.00

ne anch........... ..... 3.o00 s. 8.00
Advertisenients contraced for at yoarily or half yonrly rate-;,

if withdravn before the expiraîku of the tinie contracted fer,
will be charged full rates for time inserted.*

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, x year, $6;*half year, $4.
Al communications and advertisenients must be in our hand.

by the 6th to insure insertion in issue of zhat month.
Address,

J. M. MACPHERSON,
.hatham, Ont., Canada.

Publisher's Notices.

Owing to the increase in our advertising patronage
we are enlarging our paper, this month, to 36 pages.

Read R. Hamill's ad. He will give you. satisfaction
if you deal with him. He is overstocked, and must
clear some.

We would call attention to the advertisement of
Mr. A. C. Hawkins, of Lancaster, Mass., who is one
of the largest breeders on the continent.

We send the REVIEW 'from now until January,
1887, for only $;.oo We also send the .merican
Standard of Excellence to any address, postpaid
for $z.oo; and we will send both REvIEW and,
Standard for $1.75.

Patrons of the REVIEW will please take notice that
this journal is now printed at Chatham, Ont., to
which place all business communications must be
sent. Letters for publication in the Poultry Depart-
ment can be forwarded to Strathroy as usual.

We would call attention to the advertisement of
Mr. F. W. Wilson on the last page of cover., He
does a very extensive business by express, and makes
a point of sending out nothing but .the very finest and
healthiest stock

Mr Stewart Kennedy, the Langshan breeder, writes
us: "I may say that yoitr paper has, done'better for
me in the way of sales, already, than three months in
any other, and I advertise in several." Last month
was Mr. Kennedy's first appearance in our columns.
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New Advertisements.
A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster, Mass.
Frank Fuller, , R. I.
C. B. High 14hatham, Ont.
Bonnick & lorrocks, Toronto, Ont.
Keiley . London, Ont.
R. Hamili, St Catharines, Ont.
W. J. Weafer, P>t. Edward.

BRE. DERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

H. PEARCE, STrATHiov, ONT.,
Breede: >f Langsharm, only. Eggs, $2.50 per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PAL.IvRA, ONT.,
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plvmouth Rocks.

J. H. RICHARDS, GuDi..xcHi, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans (exclusively), two yards, of noted strains.

C. A. GRAF, MAx-risvILi.E, NIAGARA Co., N.Y.,
Wyandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 per setting.

G. A. BOGUL, -ra-ATiRY, ONT.,
Breeder of Pekin Du. , i.ight Brahmas and Houdan-.

H. P. HARRISON, 247 M :.Caul street, ToONIT,
Black.brcasted Red Gaines, Heaton and Lyons strains.

ALFRED HOIBS, iwaiANvn.i.E, ONT.,H:eeder ot S. G. Dorkings (inported from England), Houdans,
B. Javas, and Il. Hamhurgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOHN HORD, PAsriîiî.i., ONT.,Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and Water Fowls.
Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BAPrIE, Sî.sîNavI..E, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S. Hanburgs.

H. F. ALLING, No. 41 Walnut -treet, NEwAxK, N.J., U.S.,
Breeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns. Trios, $5 t
$25; Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma hens, $2 to $5 each.

W. M. SMITH, FA:RFIELD Pi.A1Ns ONT.,
Breeder of all varieties of Land and \ er Fowls.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

à T Advertisements of 27 words, induding address,
rece. -dfor the abiove objecs only, at 25 centsfor each
and . -ri insertion, and ir cent for each additional
word. Payment strictly in advance. No advertise-
ment will be inserted uniessfully prebqid.

FOR SALE-2 5 Plymouth Rock Pullets and 8 Cockerels
from pair which took ist at Provincial, ,885 ; $1 to $3 each. W.
R. GARNER & Bizo., 867 Colborne street, London.

FOR SALE-One trio of Black Cochins, $io; two pair
Goklen-Pencilled Hamburg chicks, $5 a pair; pair of Golden
Sebrights, $5. Au-mTii' D'NN, London South.

FOR SALE- Five Plymouth Rock Cockerels(Pilgrim strain),
fine, birds; also would exchange a few Brown Leghorn hens for
P. Rock.pullets. J. McCAr.î.isi, Midland, Ont.

FOR SALE-Twelve high-class White Leghorn cockerels,
sired by the celebrated cock "Dominion.. Apply to T. H.
SfELT, Bowmanville,_ Ont.

FOR SALE-White Leghorn cockerels and pullets (Domin-
ion and Rice strain), best I ever raised, fit for show room, price
fron $2 each up. THos. HAwS.S,.Whitby, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Fine exhibition birds: one pair W.
C. B. Polish, 2 pair W. C. B. Poland chicks, i pair Golden
Poland fowls (bearded), 2 pair Golden Ppland chick., 2 pair
Pekn Ducks. These birds are ail prizr. winners. Write me
for prices, etc. J. M. HERN, BOx 124, Eowmanville, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Four Brown Leghorn hens,
one cock year old, trio B. B. R. Game Bantam chicks, one pair
W. C. B. Polish chicks. Address H. GODDARD, Box 128, Lis-
towel, Ont.

FOR SALE-A number of Black B. Red Gaine stags, grand
birds fron imported stock, at low figures. W. H. MARTIN,
Woodstock.

FOR SALE-B. Spanish cockt first at Owen Sound Winter
Show, Feb., 1885, and 5 hens; price $20.

FOR SALE-Good Thermometers for incubators, 5o cents;
several trios Pekin Ducks, $5, '85 stock; also four pullets and
cockerel Brown Leghorns, imported stock, $io if taken at once.
A. JONSs, Orangeville.

FOR SALE-Eleven single-comb Brown Leghorn hens,
headed by cock scoring 94%, value $z2; the whole will be sold
for $2o each. I have aiso so fine chicks for sale cheap selling
to make room for other stock. E. LEGOo, Lachute, P.ý.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Fifty or sixty Brown Leghorns and
Plymouth Rock chicks; also !ix year.old hens and roosters;
also pair liack Javas, all fine birds. W. G. BIssETT, Exeter,
Ont.

FOR SALE--One trio Langshans, first.class show birds;
aklo 2 cocks and ý hens A r B. B. R. Game; must sell. Apply
C. H. LLOYD, Kng, Ont.

A. G. GILBERT, Ottawa, Ont., will sell, during October,
choice Plymouth Rock chicks at $3 per pair ; rar4. chance; refer
to president or treasurer Eastern Ontario Poultry Association,
if necessary.

FOR SALE-One trio of Light Brahmas; also a fine lot of
Light Brahma and White-faced Black Spanish chicks; send for
price and circular. G. H. SHEEoREs, Clarksburg, Ont.

FOR SALE-Three Scotch Terrier pups (2 dogs and i bitch);
also a few Langshan chicks; these are all fine and will be sold
cheap. H. PEAcE, Strathroy.

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Black-and-Tan Terrier Dog,
good color head and ears, and a very gane little dog, cheap at
$1o ; speak quick. Address A. J. Gus, Cote des Neiges,
.Montreal.

FOR SALE-Twenty-flve S. G. Dorking cockerels, all from
stock inported froin England in s885; price $5 per bird. A.
CAi'îE»o, Seaforth, Ont. îo-J Z-12

FOR SALE-Three Brown Leghorn hens, A i birds, and a
number of fine brown chicks fr.om first prize stock; aiso Golden-
Pencilled Hamburgs, prize wnners. R. KELLAWAV, Exeter,
Ont.

FOR SALE-White Leghorns, A i stock, Stalschmidt and
Wixon's strain, 2 hens, 4 pullets, and 4 cockerels, will take $zo
for the lot. T. B. CAxi.IN;, Exeter, Ont.

LANGSHANS- 7 cockerels for sale at low rates A i stock,
must be sod, as I am. novjmg to new premises. W. SANDER-
SON, Stratford.

BLACK HAMBURGS-2 liens and z cockerel for sale
cheap; good breeding birds. W. SANDRsON, Stratford.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-2o cockerels for sale, the best I
have ever raised, grand color and markings, fron $2 upwards.
W. SANDERSON ,Stratford.

BLACK B. RED GAMES-A few splendid cockerels for
sale, out of inported hens by A t cock; also a few No. i pullets.
W. SANDERSON, Stratford.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A few Fox Terriers, cocker
pups, Langshan chicks, and an Incubator that will incubate; a

ood Fox Terrier dog at stud. Apply with stamp to S. A.
onERTs, London, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pen of Light Brahmas, 6 yearling hens, r
cock, for $zo; pure Autocrat, fine hackles; a bargain. R. E.
BINGHAM, Stayner, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair (exhibition chicks) of following varie-
sies: Japanese, Golden Sebright, Black African bantams, Ply-
iouth Rocks, Part. Cochins, Brown Leghorns, Golden and
Silver Polands; also good Black Hamburg hen and Golden
Sebright cock. JAS. NicARTIW'n, M.D., London, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Three White and two Brown Leg-
horn cockerels (fron priâe stock) at $2 each .'satisfaction giar-
anteed. C. E. PERIINs, Penetanguishene, ônt.

FOR EXCHANGE--White and Brown Leghorns, old and
young1 A i birds, for Remington rifle 22 calibre, small beagle,
pair Fitch ferrets, mockingbirds, or offers; sec ad. for pizes
won. Boa HAat.LL, St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR SALE-Seventyfive White and Brown Leghorn year-
ling hens for $.5o and $2 apiece; $z apiece if twenty.five.are
taken at once; aso ,o W. and . Leghorn chicks, sanie prce
A i birds; must sell, as Mr. Whiting has quit the fancy and 1
haven't the room; see- ad. for prizes won this season. BoB
HAMILL, St. Cadannes, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Two pair Canaries and
some cages; also a few pairs or trios of good Black Red Ban-
taas. LucIA FALCoNER, Shelbourne.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE--Two one.year.old Williams' coces and a few
year.old hens at half price ; all score over 88; no birds sent out
under 82 points. STANLEV SPLLE-TT, Nant e, Ont.

stock; also a few trios of Light Brahia and Langshat chicks,
THostAs E. DUDLEV, St. Catharines, Ont.

H. M. CHARL.ESWORrH, Owen Sound, Ont., paints and
draws fowls and animals life size, in .rayon, oil or water colors ;
takes No. s stock in exchange; have a few trios and pairs
Spanish and P. Rocks to sell at reasonable prices; guaranteed
No. z stock or no sale ;-Spanish won at Industrial, '85.

HAVING decided on going out of the following breeds, have
for sale at once: S. G. Dorkngs, cock, 4 hens, and about 20
chicks for $5o; o. Leghorns, cock and 2 hens, and about 20
chicks for $iS, Or $22 thC lot. J. B. LAWLOR, Vanke1 Hill,
Ont.

NOTICE-1 have a lot of fine young White and Brown Leg-
horns and somne Black Java cockerels, which. stand second to
rione in the country, which I offer for sale cl eap. Address H.
GoDDtRD, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALE-Four brcedig penis P. Rock chicks, 4 pullets
and r cockerel, $7 a pen ; a> a few fiñb G. P. Hamburg cock.
erels from $z.5o to $2 each, pullets same.

FOR SA E-A few fine P. Rock chicks ; the second prize
cock at the late Industrial, Turuntu, was direct froin my yard
last witer.
. FOR SALE--B. Spanish cock, winner third at Guelph, Oat.,

show, z885, was scored go, $8; also first prize .cockerei ait
Owen Sound Winter Show, 1885, $ro. JAMES M. CAnsON,
Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE-Fort L anhan cockerels and,pullets, sired by
the celebrated cock Black prince winner of rst at Montreal
and Sherbrooke; winner of the following prizes: this fall sst at
London, Toronto, Hamilt3n, and St. Catharines ; satisfaction
guaranteed ; stamp for reply. N. W'.umrxsN«, i2o Lake street,
St. Catharnes, Ont.

BONE MEAL, Ground Oyster Shell, Ploultry
Books, Poultry, Pigeons, Rahits, Eggs for Hatching.
Send for circular. PERRV'S POULTRY EX-
CHANGE, 25 Bleury street, Montreal, P. Q.

H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village,- N. Y.., U. S.,
dealer in and breeder of pure-bred Poultry, Pigeons,
Rabbits, Ferrets, Dogs, Guinea Pigs, Song Birds,
White Rats and Mice, Cock spurs, $.25 a pair ; Pit
Games, Incubators, and Printing. Send 4c. for
illustrated circular.

FOR SALE-First-class Hom Antwerps at
from $3 to $5 per pair; some birds that have flown
120 miles, $5 per pair. JAS. FULLERTON, Strath-
roy, Ont.

THE FIRST $jo.oo takes six Wyandotte Hens,
one cock and thirty-three chicks, all I had this season.
LEVI F. SELLECK, Box 14, Morrisburgh, Ont.

FOR SALE-A few Black African bantam chicks; also a
few Golden Poland cockerels, grand birds; satisfaction guaran-
teed. A. J. W.LLsos, Seaforth.

FOR SALE-Grand pair of Partridge Cochin fowls; cock
won rst at Toronto Industrial; a sacri ce price, $12; send at
once to A. J. WuLIsoN, Seaforth.

FOR SALE-Four good Brown Leghorn hens, very îseap,
$5; one S. S. Hamburg hen, good bird, $2. Apply at o.ce to
A. J. Wst..soN, Seaforth.

FOR SALE-Rose.comb White and Brown Leghorn chicks,
grand birds; also trio Rose-comb Brown Leghorn fowls, cheap,
for want 'of room. R. EtLo-rTr, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALE-Four Brown L.eghorii hens and cock; cock
direct from.Stalschmidt; trio Silver.spangled Haniburgs, first
prize at Listowel fall show ; also several Dark Brahma cockerels,
or would exchange for Plymouth Rock. R. Er.LuorT, Lis-
towel, Ont.

P. G. KEYES, Ottawa, Ont., has for sale choicd Li0fht
Brahma (Felch), Black Java (Lattin), Plymouth Rock (i odd),
and Wyandotte (Hul & Millington) chicks; also* Wyandotte
and Plymouth Rock fowls.'

TEN PAIR Black Harnburg chicks, bred frot prize win-
ners; ail good show birds, $5 a pair ; one White Leghorn cock-
erel, $2; trio Silver Polands, won 2st at St. Thomas, $6 ; two
pairs Plymouth Rocks (chick's), Essex strain, $4 per pair; two
iight Brahma cockerels, $a each. TIORI & Scor-, Talbot
street, London, Ont.

MAMMOTH af

z2

ri

Fromt heads 16 to 19 nches n dia ; 25c. per
package of Ioo seeds, with instructions cultivation.
Canadian 3c. and American 2c. pc tage-stamps taken
in payment. Address JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont.

Pit CoUks For Sale.
Weigh from 5Y2 to 8% Ibs. My fowls are a cross of
Huddleston Reds, Stanley and Irish Muffs. They
are bred for fighting qualities, without regard to
color or name. Price fron $5 to $1o each, according
to weight. Chicks, $5 per trio. Address FRANK
FULLER, Rockland, R. I., U. S.

*1

Our Grand, Entire 0olection
Of Fancy Poultey. moi wo Intend to quit the business and don't intend to
lbreed or ..xLtblt any inor. Theretoref ýre winl offer the ioliwlng Bfirds
air sale cheap: ONE TRIO OF BROWN RED GAME FOWLS.-bred from
the best blood In England and winners of cups and prizes at the leading
siows In England, and ViUsT at the Provincial Exhibition at London tbi
fait. Aiso 40 grand Chicks, bred froin this t. fo of fowls, soma of whicht

*wo think cin wîn at nuy show In America; aiso, TWO PAIR OF GOLDEN
DUCKWING GAME YfWLS, winners of the FIRsT and TnRD5 at the
ravinant uhinninnltiont b , nn Loado . n, Tho fuitt puie pair we

purchased at this show, and wo f ntended to keep them to show this
winter; but as wo hlave decided to dispose of all our stock, they iust
go; also, FIVE PAIR OF GRAND DUCKWING CHICKS, which Includes
the two pairs which won fint and second at the sane show. and
ONE PAIR OF RED PYLE CAME CHICKS, winners of frt at the saine
show, and ONE BLACK.BREASTED RED GAME C.OCKEREL. and FOUR
PULLPir, bred from the Cock that won first at Ontato last winter, and
TWO GOLDEN POLAND COCKS AND FIVE IIEÑS-ono of them wor.
fint at the Ontario show and Listowel show, last winter. and scored 98I
points ; also 30 Grand Chicks-we think somae of them will make sure
winners. Also ONE GRAND JAPANESE BANTAt COCK and ONE
TRIO OF CAYUGA DUOKS. old . one pair won int at the Provincial Ex.
position at London this fail, ad also 40 youngone, includlng the two
pair that won trst and second at same show.

Any birds purcbaaed troum us which do niot suit purchasers may be re.
turned and wo will roturn the muoney. The above birds wll be ofrored
fn pairs or trios, or single birds. Any one desiring to purchase any of
the above stock may send In their oners at once. as they must be dis.
posel of by the 15th ofNovember.

For further Infonnation, adidress

KEILEY ROS
625 COLuORNE S TRAE,

LONDON, - - ONTARIO, CANADA.%

* '0 .
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JAMES BAPTIE,'\
SSPRINGVILLE P.O., - ONT.,-

Importer and Breeder of
GOLDEN AND SI LVER SPANGLED

(My Specialty.)
Also, PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS. and

DARK BRAHMAS.
P. Cochins and D. Brahnas nated for pullet breeding only..

Eggs for sale in season at $3.oo per 13·

GEORGE PEARN,
Berlin, - - - -Ontario,

-BD151 OF0-

LANSGHANS. AND WYANDOTTES.
ABOUT SEVENTY-FIVE CHICKS FOR SALE

Of the above-named varicty.
Also, sone VEARI. ING BI RDS at reasonable prices.

e EGGS IN SEASON.

LISTOWEL POULTRY YARDS*,
H. GODDARD, Proprietor,

Breeder ofM~Black Javas, W, anlãEta Lcederls
Black Javas, score at Listowel show: cockerel 97; pullets,

95% and 95; W. Leghorn cockerel, 944, hen, 932..
Fowls for sale at all times. Eggs in season. Javas, $3.50 for

13, or $6 for 26; other varieties, $2 per 13.

See February REV'iEw for prizes won at Listowel show.

Address P. O. Box 128, I istowel, Ont.

TAS. HUSBAND & SON,
Cairngorm .P.O., - ; Ontario,

Breecders of

Wite Logorns and Plymntoh Rocks1
Our Stock was originally made up of

THE BEST STRAINS.
e' FOWLS FOR SAL E AT ALL SEASONS.-uM

Eggs in season at $2.oo per setting.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THOMAS, - - ONTARIO,

Breeder and Impo'rter of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
AND

£IOI(J Ag;S
Eggs for Hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks for sale

n season.

Correspondence invited.
I.

Stratford, - Ontario,
-nREEDER OF-

PL YMOUTH ROCKS,
(two yards)

BLAeK BREASTED RED AND PYLE GAIES,
WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBUP.Y DUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. CARSON,
Box 165, Orangeville, Ont.

Breeder of
Fine W. F. B. SPANISH, and

Plymouth Rock Fowls.
At Guelph Show, r885, 1st and

special on Black Spansh cock,
scored 334; hen, 96; ullet, 96;
cockere, goX.-L. Jarvis,
judge.

At Owen Sound Pet Stock Show, February, z885: ist, 2nd
and special for breeding pen B. Spanish; ist and special on P.
Rock chicks; coakerel, 93%; pullet, 94.-H. G. Jackson, judge.

NORTH PERTH POULTRY YARDS
H. E. KAIRN, Proprietor,
=S20mrmj ' - al2W.

Breeder of

- PAIgem CocaliI, LJNNGSHANSI,
AND BLACK SPANISH.

Prize birds for sale at all times. Eggs for Hatching in season,
$2.oo per 13.

See prize list of Listowel show in February REvXEw.
Enclose stamp for answer. Address Box 42, Listowel, Ont.

R. G. MARTIN,
A1larysvile, -- Ontario,

B'reedef of

LIGHT BlHMAs, DA"" BItAfMJS,
PLYMOUTTI HROCKS,

B. B. RED GAME (im rted), WHITE LEGHOR$ýS,
HOUDANS, SI LVER POLANDS, &c.

Prize winners in each variety.

Eggs for Hatching in season, $3.oo per setting.

WM. McLOUD,
Lucan, Ontaps,.

Breeder of

B. B. RED and WHITE
GAMES,

SILYLR-GRA Y, COLORED ad W. DORK9S
FLYMOUTH RICKS,

AYLESBURY, ROUEN and CAYUGA DUCKS.

Eggs, $3.o per setting.
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G. M. HALDANE,
Box 27, - - Strath roy. Ont.

Manufacturer of

RIBER STAIPS OF BVERY DESCRITIOI.
Name stamp complete, so cts.; nane and address, 75 cts.

fonograms and Signatuas, $1.75 ; 'rom Thumh Seil.inker,
fromn $1.25 tO $3.00; Pencil stamp îz 2,3r and 4 lined, 75 ct-s.;
Hand Stanis from 6o cts. up; Selfînkng rinting Wheels, $4.Jo
up ; Rubber Band Daters. $4.oo. Send for price list.

H. B. DONOVAN,
Parkdale, - - Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

FANCY PIGEONS

A ST ~D -1=]Z T , S T O ~EC

No Birds for Sale till the Fall.
When writing en1clct stamp for reply.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Ingersoll, - - dntario.

Breeder of

HIGR CLASS A THORUUGHBRED

-p C) -tr n s~r-

Eggs for Hatching in Scason:

Plymouth Rocks and S. S. Hanburgs, $r.o per 13; Black
Spanish, $î.so per 13; White Leghorns, $x.so per 13; Light
Brahmas and Buff Cochins, $s.5o per 13.

Young stock forsale after çt Sepoember.
Pure WVhite Rabbits for sale at low prices.

W. BARTLETT,
Lamn/eth P. O., - Ontario,

Breeder of

DARK BRAHMAS
Birds from m yards won first prizes at 13 of the best shows

in Ontario, last faîl and winter. Breeding stock consists almost
cntirely of prii.e winners. Chicks now for sale.

Agent for the new " Model " Incubator. A marvel of sim-
plicity and economy.

.WM. SUN LEY,
Guelph, • - Ont.

Breeder of

à 02.&A6113138

++PLYMHUTH H¶GK++
"Pilgrim" and "Keefer" strasins.

See prize list, February REVIEW

A limitcd number of Eggs to dispose of at $3,00 per setting
For further information address Box 140, enclosing StaîP for
reply.

TRIMBLE & HALL,
Napanee, O.nt., .. Canada.

Importers and Breeders of

Be B. R.1 Gamnes,
Light Brahmas,

Langshans & Houdans.
Two varieties only are i ept on each place. We

have for sale, among our young stock, sorme sure
winners. Write for wants.

LONDON WEST POULTRY YARDS,

H. R. K. TOZER, - PROPRIETOR,

Breeder of

.LIGHT BRAHMAS,,
W. c.. Black and Golden Polandz,

Golden and Silver Spangled, Golden Pencilled
and Black

Fowls and Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatching in season.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

Fxhibition Plymouth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS.

100 FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS
To sell at Low Prices

For Prizes won last FalI see REVIEw for October.
Eggs for Ilatching in season.

City F oultry Yards,
THORPE & SCOTT,

220 Ta/bot St., - London, Ont.
Breeders of

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
WIUTE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS,

BL'K HAMBURGS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

And White-Faced Black Spanish.
Fowls for sale a! all times.
Eggs for Hatching in Season.

KEILEY BROS.,
625 Coiborne St., Lona'on, Ontario,

Breeders of

B lak & Br'n Red, G. Duckuing
AND WHITE GAMES,

Golden Polands and Cayuga Ducks.

Eggs, $3.oo per 13. Duck eggs, $2.oo per zx,
From birds second to none.
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J. M. Macpherson.
CHATHAM, - - - ONTARIO.

9 BHREEDER OF

IMPORTED

DARK t BRAIMAS.
ALSO IMPORTED

ST. RERNARDS. GREAT DANLS,
ANI)

FOX TERRIERS..

J. STEWART KENNEDY,
COWANSVIILL, - QUEBEC.

BREEDER OF

Personal Attention to
OSTE :BBEED Ol.TL'Y.

Chicks for sale; Cockerels, $2.oo; Pullets, $x.5o; Trios,
$4.o00 Exra Pullets $r.oo each.

"Ielanchard's Poultry Account Books" 30 cents, to any ad-
dress prepaid.

PROCTOR & HA DLEY,CHA THAM, - - ONT.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

FBNRYPIEMINS.
CARRWIERS,

TURBITS,
DR. GOOXS

-AND-

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

L. P. FIELD~BROS. J. H

CHATHAM, - - .- ONTARIO.
1REEDEIRS OF

J w Exhibition B. B. Red Games
Exclusively.

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.

The Chicks are ail bred fromt Stag scoring 93%, and two
hens scoring 97½4 and 96.

LiSTOWEL,

R. ELLIOTT,
- ONT.

CHAS. MASSIE,
PORTHOPE, - - - ONT.z -BRFDERZ 0F-

High - Class PigBons,
OF THE FOLL.OWING VARIETIES: •

White, Silver-dun, Red, Bllack, and Blue pied Pouters; Red

and Yellowing Turbits; Black Carriera; White Fans; White

Barbr; Yellow Jp:obins; Black Nuns; and Tunblers.

A grand lot of Birds for sale.

Wrie for wants. ONT.

'. B. 3iIGH,
Chatham, - Ontario,

Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(EXCLUSIVELV.)

A Few Cookerels (Pure Autocrat) for
Sale now.

STRA THRO Y
POULTRY YARDS,

E u. HURD, Proprietor,
BRREDER OF

Plymouth Rocks,
Golden and Silver-spanmled Polands,

GOLDEN-SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
and
BROWN LEGIiOR:- .

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Polands, $2.50 pr 13; others,
$2.oo per 13.

J. H. PIERCE,
IBOWMANVILLE, --.-. ·.-.-.-. ONT.

Makcs a specialty of EXHIBITION HOU-
DANS ONLY. Choice Eggs and FoWls for
sale in season. Soleagent for Canada for

The only Poultry Food which will increase egg pro
duction, keep fowls perfectly healthy, and prevent
disease, cure Roup, etc. Its effects are wonderful.
Price, 7 lb. box, $2; sample by mail, soc. Send for
circulars.
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Breeder of

Dank Bralas, Plymouth Rocks,
And Rose and Single CQmb

BROWN LEGHORNS.
Fowls and Chicks Sor Sale of all varie-

ties except Plymouth Rocks.

West Durham Poultry Yards
TWO HUNDRED

PLYM®UTH ROCIES
For Sale. "PILGRIM" STRA1N.

KYDD & WRIGHT,
BOWMANVILLE,
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DERK BRAHMR,
Black Hamburg, Golden Poland, and

Black African Bantam

FOR A
Satisfaction 'Guara. ;eed.

At the Industrial Exhibition held in Toronto, Sept.
7 to '9, 1885, I was awarded the following prizes for
my poultry:

Dark Brahmas-Almost a clean sweep in strong
competition; ist for cock, ist and 2nd for hen, ist
and 2nd for cockerel, and ist for pt let.

Black Hamburgs-Diploma for breeding pen.
Golden Polands-ist for cockerel, and Ist for

pullet, the'only birds I exhibited.

«'EGGS IN SEASON.»
Write for wants to

A. Ji WILLS [N,
Seaforth, Ont.

IMPORTED

Red Pyle

At Stud-the Imported Foxterrier GAMES
Dog, AND-

"AVENGER," (E.K.C.S.B. 9804) • Red Pyle
Winner of the following prizes in England: ist and
Cup. Lincoln (champion class); ist and Cup, Old- GAME
ham ; ist, Alnwick; ist, Frizington; 2nd, Alexandra
Palace; 2nd, Edinburgh; 4 th, Manchester (in class -
of 45), etc., etc. FEE, So. B A T A

Address-- CHICKS FROM STOCK IMPORTED THIS
J M MR CPH E RSON YEAR FOR SALE.J M M1' CPHur R' O , Address, WM. ROCHE,Chatham, 1- - - Ontario. Chatham, Ont,

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUGA, ONT., CANADA,

D] T. RO GERS, - Froprietor,
Will sell Eggs from

( EXHIBITION(X.BIRDS~ONLY,þ
at the following prices:

Single and Rose.comb White Leghorns.......$3 oo per 73
-White Polish..........................3 O
Black Sumatras ...................... 3 O
Golden-pencilled Hainburgs............... 2 o
Silver Sebright Bantains................. 3 oo"
Golden Sebright Bantams...............3 O
Bla.k African Bantams......................2 Oo
Cayuga Ducks..............................2 OC

Would refer parties wishing eggs to the prize list of the
Huron Poultry and Pet Stock Association, in the March

v issue of the REVIEW.
--- m.ul Will guarantee to do as I say every time.
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Perfection Poultry Yards

MY ENTIRE- STOOK 'OF POULTRY FOR SALE 1
s

Standard B. B. Reds, Silver and G. DuFkwings, Autocrat Light Brahknas,
. Whte Leghorns, (Boardman Smith's),

'trio Coeurs (imported by Macpherson), prize-winner at Crystal Palace, Dray, Abergavemay; Rouen Ducks,
iiported from Dr. Snell, Kelton, England; Imperial Pekin Ducks; White Crested Black Pclands; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Etc., also dealer in all kinds of Market Poultry.

The above Stock, or part of it, must be sold.
For further particulars address SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

24 Queen St. West, - -

-- IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF-

Black Reds and Duckwing Games,

Toronto.

Barb Pigeons, and Lop-eared Rabbits.
Young of the above stock for sale.

FOSTERS CM RÂ PEARI-OATf ROUP PIILS
Recommended by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Matthews, Eaton, and

most of the leading fanciers. Price 20c., 35c. and 65c. per box, postage
paid.

Please send stamp for reply.

FOWLSPCHICKS
-roIp SALJrm

of the following varieties, after October ist:
Wyandottes, P. Rocks, and

B. Leghorns.
Will be sold singly, in pairs, trios or breeding

pens.
Correspondence solicited.

GEO. LO/E,
LISTOWE., - - - - - ONTARIO.

CHAMPION IRISH SETTER,
GLENCHO.

Stud fee, $25.o. Sire of more prize-winners
than any Irish setter (at the saine agel living, and- a
grand field log. Send stanp for pedigree, list of
winnings of himself and progeny, etc.

Elegant life-like photos of Glencho's head, 5o cts.
Sone very handsome Glencho puppies for sale.

W. H. PIERCE, - - - PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

ManWantedaZe
In lislocality. Ict.-ponslblo house. Referencesex.
cbanged. GX & C0.9 12 Barclay St.. ?"'. y.

1875. «IBO B H RM L L,Þo
(Late Whiting & Hamil),

P Breeder of White and Brown

1885.

-ýLEGHORNSf-
St. Catharines, - - Ont-

PRIZES WON THIS SEASON. -
Guelph-B Cockerel, Ist and special, 981; 13. Pullet, 3rd, 94; Vhite Cock, 3rd, 85; V. Hen, 2nd,

95. London-Old, Browns, Ist; B. Chicks, ist and 2nd; W. Cock, 2nd. Toronto-B. Cock, 1st; B.
Cockerel, Jst; W. Hcn, ist; B. Puhet, 2nd; W. Cock 2nd. Haniilton-Old Browns, .rst; B. Chicks, Ist
and 2nd; Old Whites, ist and 2nd; W. Chicks, ist. Lincoln Fair-Old Browns, ist and 2nd;.Old Whites,
Ist and 2nd; W. Chicks, ist and 2nd; B. Chicks, ist. B. Breeding Pen, ist; Vhite Breeding Pen, ist
and 2nd. No circulars; write for what you want.
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JUMBO SALE
-OF-

EXHIBITION BLACK-BRBASTED REDUAMES
OVER 1,50 BIRDS,

TEE PINEST WE EVER RAISED,
Bred from our last fal Importation.

Our birds are kept on farms where they have unlimited range,
giving them vigorous constitutions, which is very

desirable in any breeding stock.

We have a few adult birds which we will sell cheap. Apply
at once.

Any bird proving unsatisfactory may be returned, when price
,will be refunded.

Al communications promptly answered. Address.

STABLEFORD BROS, - - Watford, Ont.

FOWLS FOR SALE
D. & L. Brahmas, S. G. Dorkings, B. Javas,

S. S. & G. P. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, W. O. B.
Polish, Brown Leghoras and Plymouth Rocks.

We have bred a large number of Cockerels and Pullets of the
above varieties this season, all from choice stock carefully mated.
Will also sell soie of out old birds. As we are anxious to dispose of
them before winter, will sell cheap. Correspondence solicited.

EXETER, Ontario.

DAN VILLE POULTRY YARDS,
DANVILLE, P. Q.

2 grand yards of Black-breasted Red Games, bred direct from birds imported by V. L. Ball
from England. They possess all the points essential for successful exhibition-long, clean heads, whip
tails, "light red" hackles, and for station, style. size and symmetry are unsurpassed. Years have been de-
voted to produce those characteriF.ics, and their ancestry have won mort prizes than any other strain ever
bred in Canada.

2 yards Red Piles, one yard headed by "Windwood," a cock bard to beat, having won ist as cock-
erel at Sherbrooke, 1884, and ist as cock at Montreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets which won nu-
merous prizes. The matings should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine Duckwing Games.
1 yard Ginger Red and Pit Games.
1 yard Black Sumatras-a very choice collection of these beautiful birds,
1 ard Malays-typical birds of this rare variety.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 lbs.,-has already von prizes-mated to fine hens.
Also pure English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.
My stock has been carefully selected, und has my personal attention. Varieties all kept separate, and

warranted true to name. Fowls and Eggs for sale at all times. Eggs S3.co per setting, 2 settings for S5.oo,
3 settings for $7.oo. Turkeys, $5.oo for i1 eggs. No circulars. Correspondence solicited. Satis1action
guaranteed.

Reference:-WV. L. Bal], Richmond, P. Q.U. IBONNEVTLE, P3roprIcter.
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Of the following varieties .

BROWN LEGHORNS,
(Rose and Single combed),

WHITE LEGHORNS, Rose and Sir,e
Cornbed,

S. SDangleX llam1inbr ad~ flafK Brahmias.
Will be sold singly, in 'airs, trios or breeding pens.

Also a few P. ROCK COCKERELS, and old
birdsof Brown Leghorns:and Dark Brahnas.

My young stock is as good as I ever raised.
exhibition birds in each variety.

Fine

Correspondence solicited.
R. ELLIOTT, Listowel, Ort.

Eagle Place Poultry Yards,
P. 0. Box 352, BRANTFORD ONT.,

COCKER & IRELAD, - - ProDrietors,
Importers and Breeders of

G CLASS: FORS n,
Light.Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Black,

Red Exhibition Games, and one yard of Pit
Games, Lord Seftoñ's, imported from the

yards of C. S. Salisbury.

All orders promptly attended to, and correspond-
ence cheerfully answered.

CAMLACHIE, , - - ONTARIO,

Breeder of Light Brahmas andPlymouth
Rocks. - Light Brahmas bred fron cockerel win-
wing ist at Western Fair, London, 1884, and from
pullets bought from Stanley Spellett fromS 3 to $5 per
pair; Plymouth Rocksfron W. F. James' & Sitnder-
son stock. frrn $3 to $5 per pair; also 20 good White
Leghorn pullets for sale, price $i each.

FRISBEE'S ART STU]IEJ
-Is Tue HEADQUARTERs FoR AsivsTrc-

PHOTt,1jRAPHY AT UNPARALLELED LOW RATES.
Photographs are supplied of any variety of fowls or pet stock

at the folIowing low rates:-Cabinets, $r.So per doz., six for Si.
Cards, $z.25 per do7., six for 8o cts., and small Photos, so for $1,
roo for $z.So. Sanples will be sent as follows :-Cabinets, 25s
cts; Cards, z5 cts cach. Catalogue giving full particulars and 3
samples of small Photos for ro cts in 2-ct U. S. Postage Stamps
or Silver. I cannot send samples frec, but will deduct the price
fromn first ordcr.

A finely finished Photograph of Fnney Stock you can offer to
-our customer ait a very rensoigablc price, thereby making it of

mutual benefit.
I can quote you figures on large orders thit will surprise you.

Photographs of yourself or buildings can he copied fromn tintypes,
wood-cuts, or any picture. Do not fail' to write. Send for
frc circular.

Address :ers plainly to

Frisbee's Art studio,
MAGNOLIA, Niusemond Co., Virginia, U. S. A.

Bc sure and mention CANAmîAS PouLTry REvîEw.

Send six cents for postage, and receive
free, a costly box of goods which will

help you to more money right awayA PH1ZE@thannyýthing else in this world. All,
Of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to for.
tune opens before the workers, absolutely sure. Atonceaddress
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

The BICENELL Strain of
sauiq leapot.id. pu-Cr ioasq wi'.

.ftleln.! .ioj dtuvs -az pus

-1*A *X 1 QfvaMlpliv IVXsixVa

JAVA __-__

GLUCKE POULTRY YAIRDS.

H. W. KNOWLES,
P. O. Box 84, - Chestervile, Ont.

Breeder of .

fLYMOUT H f oCKS, •..)AHMAS

S. 0. B. Leghorns, Mamamoth Bronze
Turkeys, and Rouen &Pekin Dukes.

I have increased my yards to four of each variety.

When 5 ionths la ny P. Rock chickens weighed
on an average i5lbs. fer pair, ant the pullets hatched
Aprîl 20th commencéZ to lay on ioth September.

Eggs for Hatching-P. Rocks, 82.50 per setting of
12, S4 for two; Brown. Ieghorns, $2 per 12, $1.5o per
doz. for 5 doz.; Ducks, ,2 for ty; Turkey eggs, 85 per
single setting of 12, $4 per doz. on orders of two
settings and upwards.

A limited numbor of birds of the above varieties for
sale in the fall. I warrant my ' ck to do well on ex-
hibition, and to stand the test of all tests-breeding.

Correspondence cheerfully answered, when a stamp
is enclosed. Cards not answered.

mu ST BE SOLDI
. MY FINE STOCK OF

Whito'alld Brown Loglorils.
As my time is now altogeth.:r taken up in attending

to ny business, which has grown rapidly during the

past year, I am compelled to dispose of my pets, and

will give my customers

Good Bargains for the Next
Three Months.

Will sell in pairs, trios, or the whole lot-some oo

birds-at once. Order carly.

W. STAllIJ hIf - - preson, ontEPfor working peoýple. Sand zo cents for posta-ge
and w wil mail pou rEa. a royal, valuable sam-
pie box of goods that.will put you in the way ofH making more moner-y in a.few days than you ever

thought possible at any business. Capital not roqmired. You
can lve at home and work in spare time only, or all the time.
Al ofboth sexes, of all ages, grandly succesFul. 5e cents to $5
easily earned every evening. That all who want work may test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: to all who are flot
wcll satisfied we will send $z to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars directions, etc., sent frec. Immense pay
absolutely sure for al1who start at once. Don't delay.

Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.
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MRs NORRIS-ELYE
Has Always for Sale

LIGHT &. DARK
~~E A] AS

-FOR-

SHOW OR BREEDIN!
MANY WINNERS .IN

·Amorica, Canada, Anstralik as well as England
Have been Supplied from this Yard.

No Eggs for Sale at any Timne.

ALSO, ST. BERNARD DOGS.
Address

L. C. R. Norris-Elye, Esq.,
Orsett House, Orsett, Essex,

Englana.

.«4MR. CRORDI *
-11AS-

EGGS IkND BIRDS
FROM RIS CELEURATED

-ýIMPORTED . LR NGSHI NSý-
FOR SALE.

From these yards have been sent to all parts of

AMERICA aotd EUROPE
\With the Greatest Success.

ADDRESS

Manor House, Durrington,
Worthing, England.

MR. HUMBERSTONE
-CAN SPARE-

For Exhibition and 'Stock Purposes
-GRAND-

Light and Dark Brahmas Black Bui,
Partridge, and White Cochins Black-?

Red and Duckwi'g Game, White
FacedBlack Spanish and Hdu-

'dans, Rouen DuckS and.~oulouse Geese. -

e<lEGGS FOR H ATCHINGQ>
$3,00 per Dozen.

Birds and Eggs have been sent from this celebrated
Poultry Farm to Ail parts of- the. world wi.th the
greatest success.

UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED PRIZES
THIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

AOr Varieties not kept procured, if required, from
the best breeders.

Address,

REV. W. J. HUMBERSTONE,-
BERKELEY, GI.OUCESTERSHIRE,

England.'

AUTOCRAT STRAIN

-F-

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Let it be remembered that nearly all

the prize-winning strains of Canada, in-
cluding "Duke-of York," are

A UTOCRA T.

I have bred this strain for six YiAns, and have never exhibit-
cd nIERns 0F, %1V owxr. SI1I{EI>INx WITHOUT W!NNING, eCXCtpt in
:Ro cascs. Owing to di.mppoitmcnt With incubator last year,

myhirds ýiraean hcokrl were in full moult at the
tite of the Guelph show. I therefore xhibhted only one pullt
o own hreeding, and won 2nd on. her, score 93; others in
tht hands omy parons scorcd93g-. My patrons have aiso wcil
Rarg"ly Londonin and z885-Guelph, Simcot, Listowel,
Scaforth and Bowmanville

MY CHICKS THIS YEAR
Hatched between zoth April and zoth May, will be ready for the

winter shows and faoR trade. and are very prom:sng
for their age.

Wntc for prices. Questions relating to brecding, etc., chctr.
fully answercd. .

STANLEY SPILLJ'
NANTYE, • - ON'ARIO.
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TI OO WIZzLzWT,
-BREEDER OF-

LIGiWL BRAMYIS
My yards are situated in the country, three miles from Ottaw a, and all my birds have

unlimited range over fine grass runs, thus insuring vigorous health and robust constitutions,

A Grand Lot of Chicks for Sale in October.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Address-
.T. A. WILLITTS,

48 Elgin Street, - - - - OTT1 Ws,4 OXT.

TIOlvIA.S .A.LJL,

Outremont, - - - Montreal, PQ..
Originator and Breeder of the

"LANSD.OWNE " Strain of

LIG&EET BRA.~ETMAS
And White Leghorns.

After years of care.ul mating I have succeeded in producing a strain of Light Brahmas, unsurpassed in the Dominion for
perfect markings, close fine combs, pure white color, and of very large size.

Grand Success in the Show Room, 1883-4-5.
At the Montreal show, January, 1883, I was awarded on Light Brahmas, cock, rst, 2nd and special; lien, ist, cockerCl, 2nd,

pullet, 2nd. On White Leghorns, cock, ist; lien, 2nd; cockerel, 3rd; pullets, 2nd and 3rd.
At Montreal, 1834, on Light Brahimas: cock, 3 rd and 4th; hen, ist; cockerels, est, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ; pullets, ist and 3rd

and ist on breeding pen. On Vhite Leghorns: cock, xst; hen, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ; cockerel, 1st and 4th; pullets, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
At Sherbrooke, 1884, on Light Brahnias: cockerels, xst and 2nd ; pullets, zst and 2nd.
A the Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, September, 1884, won all the prizes on Light Brahmas, including breeding pen, ex-

cept % ne 2nd prize. On White Leghorns, all prizes, except one 2nd prize, which was of my stock.
At Montreal. x885: Light Brahmas, cock,· ist, 2nd and special, scores, 92 and 914; lien, 1st and 2nd, scores, 95 and944;

cackerel, ist, 3rd and special, scores, 93 and 92% ; pullets, 2nd and 4th, scores, 95 and 94%, and ist on breeding pen. White
L-:ghorns: cock, 1st and 2nd ; hen, ist, 2nd, 3rd and special ; cockerel, 'Nt, 2nd, 3rd and special ; pullets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa, 1885: Light Brahmas, fowls, 2nd and 3rd; chicks, 3rd White Leghorns :fowls, 2nd ;chicks, ist.

EGGS-Brahmas, $3.00 per Setting; Leghorns, $2.00.
r ONE HUNDRED EXHIBITION LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR SALE

JA Mp S CO'hUI L
OSHA WA POULTRY YARDS

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buff,'Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmas,
Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Games.

My breeding stock for 1885 are matured birds, of large size and splendid
plumage. Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.

I repeat my offer of last scason, Al birds shipped by me that are not as
represented nay be returned, and I will return the full amount qf money sent
and pay the return charges.

- I also breed Bull Terriers.
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f Black-Red Games

H. P. HARRISON.,
Breeder and Importer of

BLACK-B. R. GAMES,
(A SPECIALTyv.)

Three Yards bred 0 froin the best blood
of Enrgland.

H. P. HARRISON,
49 King Street East, Toronto.

in presentsgiverzaway. Send
us s cents postage, and by
mail you will get FREE a
package of goods of largevalue, that will start you in work that will at once bring you in

noney faster than anything else in America. All about the
$2ooooo in presents with each box. Agents wanted evewhure
of ail ags for ail time, or s pare tirne only, ta work or us a'
their own homes. Fortunes for al] workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

I will have a few Sthgs and Pullets
FOR SALE

After ist September, at a reasonable price.

I bred this season only from my.best yard, and am satisfied
I shall have Games that will be hald to beat in the show room,
either as to Symmetry, Color or Station.

I am not'breeding the BLACK-RED Turkey variety, and would
advise parties seeking this class of mongrel game to lose no
time in writing me.

My strain of Games are Game in every respect, and at the
same time have all the other points so essential for a bird to
win honors at a first-class exhibition. Price of fowls on appli-
cation. C. J. ODELL,

SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

-FOR SALE CHEAP.-
For want of room, I will have for sale after ist October about

200 choice chicks of the following breeds: Langshans, Part-
ridge and Buff Cochins, Silver Crested Polish, Light and Dark
Brahmas, Silver Gi-ay Dorkings, White Leghorns and Goldeh
Seabright Bantams, also very fine Pekin Ducks.

hese chicks have been bred with great care, from the
choicest stock.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Correspondence
cheerfully answered on receipt of stamp. P. cards noticed.

J. A. B. LAWLOR,
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT.

T | A Dj--Dmay be found on the file at George -P.THIS PAPE Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertisifig
Bureau (zo Spruce St.) where advertis- I\
ing contracts may be made for it IN NEW YORK

£ir Readers, when writing to our Advertisers please men-
tion that you saw their advertisement in CANADIAN POULTRY
REVIEW.

.Northern Canada Poultry Yard,»
ORILLIA, ONVT.,

T. M GOFFETT,'
BREEDER OF

IIIGII-GLASfbS PLYROUTII ROCKS,
o Those interested in Poultry, who visited the Toronto Industrial,

had an opportunity of judging whether my stock is of the quality
claimed. In strong competition I won seven of the nine prizes, all the
firsts-îst on cock, rst and 2nd on hen, ist on cockerel, ist and 2nd on

0 pullet, and a diploma for best breeding pen. I do not hesitate to say
> that my strains are of the highest to be found on this continent. Those

who favor me with orders for HIGH-CLASS EGGS will get them for
sure, from the stock I won the prizes with at the Industrial, and others
of equally high breeding. Eggs froin my birds will produce stock dif-
ficult to match in this country. My earliest hatched chicks are all
gone, but I will have a limited numbêr of nice later ones to dispose of.

I will sell no cull stock, nor any that are disqualifled. Parties desiring that kind of stock must look elsewhere, as I intend
to remain in the busines, and as a rule " Little money boys fowls and eggs of little worth." The price for. eggs will be ad.
vcrtised in season. Birds for exhibition purposes a subject of special correspondence, as their value is based upon their
merits, and the purpose for which they are ntended. Write for particulars.

T. M. GOFFJ!ÀTT.
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At Montreal, Ottawa, Waltham and Lowel, Mass., season 1884-5.

W. L. BALL, - - Richmond, P.Q.

«lLONDON POULRY YARDSÞ»
Wm. McNEIL, Proprietor,

S77/4 aterloo Street, - - - London, Ont.
Breeder of

~E~C IG---CL .A.ss ]Fo T- T~m,
Including White and Buff Cochins, White-Crested Black, Golden and Silver Spangled and White Pol-

ands; Golden and Silver-spangled, Silver-péncilled and Black HaImburgs; Golden and
Silver Seabright, Black African and Japanese Bantams.

My Breeding stock for z885 is to my liking, and the results fron their eggs must be eminently successful to purchasers.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-warranted fresh and truc to name-Asiatics and W. C. B. Polands, $4.oo per 13; Japanese
Bantarns, $5.oo per 13. other varieties, $3.oo per 13. EXHIBITION BIRDS for sale at all times.

See February REvIEw for prizes won by my fowls. When you write mention this paper.

CHARLES GAMPBELL,
Richmond, P. Q.,

-BREEDER OF-

LIGHT BRAHMASP>
EXOLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Chicks for Sale in Season.

A FEW CHOICE BIRDS

PITMOT

Correspondence Solicited.

FOR SALE NOW.

,'.PILGRIM STRAINs»
Yard No. 1.-Headed hy cock " Pilgrim 2nd,"-score at Sherbrooke, 1884, 92YZ points-mated

with hens and pullets to produce exhibition cockerels.
Yard No. 2.-The pullet breeding cockerel, " Rose's Pilgrim," mated to yearling hens, to produce

exhibition pullets.
This is thc sane stock which produced ny winnes at Montrecal and Ottawa February, 885 >x chicks shown; won 2nd

on cockercl 3rd on pullet, ist and %pet-al on brccdinýg pen, and special.on ihcs n tht hluuttN tcoMPetun Of tl&ç yçaz. Felch
scored coerels 92, 91%, go; pullets, 93y4, 92, 92, 9 , 90, go, giving an average of 9 7-ro, which determines quality.

re A few good breeding pairs and trios for sale.
EGGS guaranteed fresh and well packed, from cither yard, $3.oo per 13, $s.oo for 26, $6.oo for 39. Chicks after Sèpt. ist.
My birds arc large, and excellent laycrs, besides being bred to feather and standard requirements.
Satisfaction guaranteed or moncy reunded.

GEO. DUNTON, RICHM~OND, P. Q

-- - -- - -
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EXHIBITION AND BREEDING CHICKS

For Sale Sept. lst,
Bred fron the

Prize-WinniP g«IWYR N DOTTES,>»

20CN,
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SERFORTH LIGHT BRRHMA YARDS.
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

Geo. C. Bucknam's Champion Strain of

Mammoth LIght Brahmas,
GRND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, 885. t Guelph, in strong compettion I was awarded 'st on cock,

scoring 95 P -;' ýu1oints; ixst on hen, ?4~j 4s o n pult, 9s, and spýecial forbsbreigpn t Lstowel: xst on ock, xst on
hen, zst on pullet. t Seafor t ston coc ,st and 2nd on hens, 2d on cockerel, ist and 2d on pullets, st on breedng pen,
winning hree grand specials, and also silver medal for best female on exhibition.

few fine chickens for sale; also a few good breeding hens. Prices to suit customners.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

IIOMEWOOD POULTRY YARDS,
INGERFSOLL, --- OXTAR-IO.

F. WIXSON,
-- nREEDER OF-

Light and Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
W. F. Black Spanish, B. B. Red

Game, White, Black, and
Brown Leghorns,

t grand choice of fowls and chicks for September delivery. Order now
and secure winners.

At Guelph show, January, z885,. I won sixteen 1st, 2nd and special premiums
on 20 entries, obtainng on 5s specimens an average score of 95 points.

Correspondence cheerfully answered. 2.-.

8ormcisfoedt!Jfwds.
EXCLUSIVE LY.

For record of Prizes won by my strain at largest and best shows in Canada, see card in March and April
REVIEWS.

"STILL ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM.'
WiNNIPEG, Manitoba, Apiil x3th, z885.

W. F. JAme, EsQ., Sherbrooke, P. Q.:
W rom settngs 1 got fro you lat spring I got chicks which won at the Manitoba Poultry and.Poultry and Pet Stlk Ex-

hibition, Xst 2nd on cock1erels, and 5rd on pu let; score of cockerel, 92; weighs at 5 months old, 84 lbs. C. J Ward,.of Chi-
cago, .iudgc. Senti me two more settings. JOHN CUDDY.

Ths is only one of mnany such letters that come pouring in. No morp chicks or fowls to spare until fail, owing to unpre-
cedented demand for my stock. Eggs from Io grand yards, $3.oo per dozen per doz,.2 settings for $S.oo. . Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send stemp when writing. W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

R EWARDab°informat:of.htlvacaacizandncThe Wyandotte Herald,
No trouble or e>pense. Seni stMnps for an t Y ONLY 25 EN SA Y A

CHICAGO SCHOOL AGENCY, ONY2 ENTS AYEÂLR.
85 Sotrrra CLARIC STREET - • • CHICAGO ILI.

N' B. We waant all kinds of i'cachers for schools and ami1ljcs. As the name imples, it is a illustrated Monthly Poultry Pàper,

more moncy than anything tIse by takiag % dvotti exclusively to the
S or the bt sellng book out. Be WY OT W
anen for" thi"e st flinA fail. Terms T O. J. KELLER, PuBisHitE.W IN r ALETTBOO'K Co. Portlandi, le.1 TIFFIi. Oblo.
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Owen Sound, - - - - - - - Ontario,
Breeder of the followingsvarieties:

LIGHT BRAHMAS (pure "Autocrat,") PLY MOUTH ROCKS,
WHITE LEGHORNS, GOLDEN-PENCILLED HAMBURGS,

and SIL VER SE ABRIGHT BANTAMS,.

Exhibition and Breeding bhicks for Sale now.

grSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.-u

Importer and Breeder of

Fancy Poultry, Pheasants, Italian Bees, Fine-bred Do gs, Shetland, Wild
and Fancy Ponies, Jersey and Kerry Cattle, Angora Goats,

Dealer in Fine Carrage and Roadster Horses,
ROSE HILL FARM, - - BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Unrivalled Success at Exhibitions. Thoisands of Prizes awarded my Birds

I have bred and sold more Prize Winners the past four years than all breeders in Canada combined,
at all thé largest shows on the continent, both in Europe and America. Send 25 cts. for Illustrated Catal-
ogue, worth hundreds of dollars to everyone, with large illustrations of all the varieties of Poultry, with a
general description-of Poultry, Dogs, etc. Price list of eggs free.

Brahmas, Cochins, all varieties of Hamburgs and Leghorns, Langshans, Wyandottes, Black and
Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, Golden, Silver and White-crested Black Polish, Plymouth Rocks, Black
Spanish, Games, English Malays, Sultans, Silver-gray and White Dorkings, Lafleche, Crevecœurs, Hou-
dans, Andalusians, Japanese, Pekin, Golden and Silver Seabright, Black and White Rose-comb Bantams,.;
Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Call, Wood or Carolina, and Mandarin Ducks; Bronze and Wild Turkeys; Tou-
loues, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver, Lady AmhLrst and English Pheasants; Red
Birds, Parrots, Canaries; English Lop-eared and Angora Rabbi-s; White Angora Goats, silk fleece à2
inches long. Dogs: St. Bernards, English Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Çollies, Beagles,
Cocker Spaniels, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, English and Italian Greyhounds, Fox
Hounds, Fox Terriers, Maltese Toys, Pugs, and Scotch Terriers of all colors. Post cards not noticed.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Mount Pleasant.Poultry Yardq, BRANTFORD, ONT.

WEST KENT POULTRY YMRDS,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

CALEB WHEELER, - - ProIbrietor,
Breeder of

L't Brahnias, Ply onoth Rocks, LaRgshaRs
Partridge Cochins and WyandQttes.

N.B.--Each variety kept on a separate farm.

I am now booking orders for Cockerels and Pullets in
Light Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks for delivery on Octo-
ber ist.

.These birds are bred froni fowls direct fron such
breeders as Philander Williams, Sid. Conger, Pitkin, etc.,
and having been raised with unlimited range, cannot Ilè
beaten for health and quality.
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